
Students will march
By SUSAN REED 

Brunswlckan Staff
unilaterally declared that the cuts will take effect when the 
budget Is Introduced In October of this year."

The Toronto Star reports that Ottawa will cut two billion 
dollars from Its transfer payments to the provinces.

The report from the universities conference goes on to claim 
that proposed cuts In the EPF will ultimately be passed on to the 
students and that In the future we will see tuition fees double.

University President James Downey maintains that it is 
premature to speculate on the effect of budget cuts on tuition 
costs. As EPF Is passed on by the province. It is possible the 
province would try to maintain its support. Should the cuts be 
passed onto the university, he said, possible options to cope 
would Include Increasing tuition dramatically or cutting 
academic programs.

Downey sold he hopes funding will remain at a high level. He 
said he feels there Is a committment from both federal and pro
vincial governments to provide post-secondary education not 
merely to a small group in society but also to those lower on 
the socio-economic scale.

What Is the ultimate effectiveness of a protest march? 
Downey suggests that a well-directed protest, with both issue 
and target clearly delineated, shows the politicians something 
that they, as elected representatives, have to pay attention to.

The march will be forming at 1 p.m. Wednesday at the back 
of the SUB.

NOTE: This article wishes to acknowledge "Established Pro
gram Financing" by Mike McNeil of the National Union of 
Students as a source of background material.

A student protest march by the UNB Student Union is planned 
for Wednesday at 1 p.m. Students protesting proposed federal 
government financial aid cuts will gather at the SUB and pro
ceed along University Avenue to their destination, the New 
Brunswick Legislature building.

The march comes as a result of the New Brunswick Univer
sities Anti-Cutbacks Conference September 19. Assistant SRC 
Comptroller Andy Young attended the conference and brought 
back a report urging UNB's participation In the planned united 
march of protest In the provincial capitals of each of the Atlan
tic universities next Wednesday.

SRC President Kevin Ratcliff Is calling for a huge student tur
nout. He said that had the senate been meeting, he would have 
asked It to cancel classes Wednesday afternoon.

The proposed budget cuts come in the form of the Establish
ed Programs Financing plan. Basically, the federal government 
transfers funding to the provinces to support those 
covered by the EPF. These are hospital insurance, medicare 
and post-secondary education. But the provinces do not have to 
spend the money on the areas it Is intended for. Thus in 
1981-82, government operating assistance in New Brunswick as 
approved by the provincial government, was set at $76 million 
dollars. The actual post-secondary education allocation from 
EPF was $100,867,000. Note the discrepancy.

EPF was to have been re-negotiated in 1982, but according to 
the conference report, ". . .Trudeau has contradicted and
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classifieds
FOR SALE $80.00 c-w Bubbles. Call Dove 

454-0915 after 6.
12-string guitar, very i block UNB Engineering 
reasonable, excellent shape. Jacket, with '81 on the right 
Call Brian after 5 at 454-1124.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Joey Kilfoll 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Susan Reed 

NEWS EDITOR 
Joey Kilfoll 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Bev Bennett 

PHOTO EDITOR 
Bill DeMonye'

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Nancy Kempton 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Anna Sundln 

OFFSET EDITOR 
Todd Daley 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Carol Ann Foley 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Harold Doherty 

ASSISTANT AD MANAGER 
Bob Macmillan 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Christine Rooflaub 

Ann Harmon

5 only Michelin "X" American
tread slxe 215 x 15, 15,000 j Fender 12 string guitar with 
miles. $148.00 - new; 5 for durable case; excellent condl- 
$250.00

sleeve. The Cos, Mon nlte by 
the Roc-Man Machine, reward 

Brand new sophisticated AKAI offered. Please contact Jim 
CS-MO/A cassette deck; price Proctor, 105 Neill House, 
$250.00. Call 454-2143. 453-4932.

tlon, call 454-5986.
1 pr. "Hippo Hands" by Vetter 
$50.00 Two Cerwin-Vega speakers;

U-321 floor standing model, 80 "Danby" 22x17x35" range. 2 
1 set (4) Cible Headlights 5 and watts, and brand new. Call burners and oven. Very good 
one-quarter Inch; 1 year old; Brian after 5 at 454-1124. condition. White $50.

MOVIE

Gone With The Wind" shows 
In Tilley 102 on Sunday, Sept.

Yard sale: lots of household ef- 27th at 8 p.m. 
fects, tools, etc. Ideal for 
students for setting up apart
ment. Saturday, Sept. 26th; 248 
Albert St.

APARTMENTcuso Wanted one or two people to 
share apartment at Five 

Used Hanimex Movie Camera Estates on bus route. Rent 
and projector. Camera has 3 negotiable. Call Carol 
filming speeds and power 454-0996. 
zoom, etc. Projector has 
variable speed, reverse pro- MISCELLANEOUS 
jection, etc. Both in near 
perfect condition. Call 
455-6422 for more details.

PART TIME PROVINCIAL SECRETARY needed in UNB 
Fredericton office. 15 hours a week,attractive salary.

Rick Archibald - please contact 
Chris at 454-3037.

QUALIFICATIONS: Ability to meet public, conduct informa
tion meetings, interview candidates, work with 
volunteers,interest/experience in International Develop
ment.Typing speed 50 wpm. Being bilingual an asset. 
Resumes with references by Oct 5 to:

LOST
TYPESETTER 

Susan DeWoife 
STAFF THIS WEEK 
Christopher Chan 
Suzanne Currie 
Andre Dicaire 

Gavin Ells 
Joanne Fournier 
Peter Gorham 
John Hamilton 

Cynthia Howroyd 
Anne Kilfoil 

Wilfred Langmaid 
Timothy Lethbridge 
Kathryn Macmillan 

Tina Otto 
Carole Vasil 

Murray Vowles 
Christie Walker 
Rick Wightman 
Jennifer Noble 
Joe Leohman 

Shirley Cleave 
The Brunswlckon -in its 

116th year, is Canada's 
oldest
publication. 
Brunswickon is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswickon office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickon, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickon 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request. 

Opinions expressed in

I'm looking for a ride to St. 
1 ladles brown shoe - genuine Stephen on occasional 
leather with fringe at toe. weekends. Please call Chris, 
When - Tues, nlte, Sept. 15th In 45*-3037.
Parking Lot at front of SUB 
•Black Van. Phone 454-8376.

CUSO ATLANTIC REGIONAL OFFICE 
1546 Barrington Sreet 

4th Floor 
HALIFAX,N.S.

B3J 1Z3 
PH: 423-6709

Make new friends: Come Scot
tish country dancing on Friday 
nights In d’Avray Hall at 7:30 
p.m. No previous experience

1 ladies gold Bulova watch at 
Ache'n Woke Friday night.
Please contact Louise 453-4913 necessorY' 
or 453-4912.

Canterbury Community (A 
Christian Group) meets once a 
week. Next meeting Tuesday 
Sept. 29th at 7:30 p.m. In Room 
102, SUB.Student

■■^Discount
15 %

Anglican Eucharist (Service of 
Holy Communion) meets every 
Friday, 12:30 noon, Edwin 
Jacob Chapel, Old Arts 
Building.

FAITHWINGS meets at 7 p.m. 
Sunday nights at Christ Church 
(Parish)
Westmorland and Charlotte 
Streets. For further Info call 
Nancy Stevenson at 454-4573.

All returning members of 
1980-81 FLYERS hockey team 
(off-campus league) please 
contact Lome at 455-4060 or 
Stephen at 472-2623 to 
organize team for 81-8.

Wanted a ride to Charlot
tetown, P.E.I. for Thanksgiving 
Weekend. Would most like to 
leave Friday (anytime) and 
return by Monday night. Will 
share expenses. Please call 
Patti at 454-6844.
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HAIR CARE RETAIL CENTRE 

PERMANENT WAVING — HAIR STRAIGHTENING 

HI-LIGHTING — FROSTING — HAIR TREATMENTS
-HAIR SHAPING/STYLING — BLOW WAVING/SETS 

HAIR COLOURING — MANICURES 

MAKE-UP INSTRUCTION — EYE BROW SHAPING

EAR PIERCING

HELP WANTED
i
!Student taxis needs a few good 

drivers, it's an exciting life. 
Phone 474-0266 and leave your 
name and number.

i

tPetcj St. DCuniet ithis
necessarily tho'se of the 
Student's Representative 
Council or the Ad
ministration of the 
university.

newspaper are not
Lead guitarist needed for on 
campus band. Playing early 
Beatles, Stones, Who, etc. Call 
Charles 453-4906 Room 239 
Bridges House or Dave 
453-4907 Room 312 Bridges.

PROPRIETES
BUS. 455-6273 
RES. 455-7273

THE HAIR STYLING CENTRE 
126 QUEEN STREET 
FREDERICTON, N.B.

i

i
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Jones House undergoes changesReed

DITOR
EDITOR S NOTE: This article controversy last year during 

represents a departure from frosh week? 
standard journalistic format.
For an explanation of why this 
story Is presented as such, to the first question, the 
please see this week's 
editorial.

Ilfoll * t < ' ' riDITOR
nnett t A%As I indicated in the answerDITOR
lonye"

NT EDITOR
mpton
EDITOR
mdln
DITOR

changes in Jones House came 
out of the general policy
making actions of several 

Jones House is supposedly university bodies. Since I 
being closed and changed to a not 
grad student's residence. Is the residence system until after 
whole house or just some the change was agreed and 
floors supposed to be turned implemented, I really do not 
into a grad residence? know how much weight, if any,

was given to the incidents that 
For several years various took place last year, 

committees of the University, 
especially the Joint Will there be

was
involved with the

oley
ANAGER 
t Foley 
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eherty 
MANAGER 
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»r Chan 
Currie 
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any new
Board/Senate Committee on renovations to the house? 
the Residences, have recom
mended that the university of- We have an on-going policy 
fer more than one style of of repairs and renovations in 
residence living. As most of us the Men's Residence System, 
know,
Jean/Murray off-campus com- along with each of the other 
plex was altered in two ways: houses. Obviously, if the 
it became partially co- budget is taken up by repairs 
educational and students were there is little left for 
provided with facilities and tions. This places a respon- 
were able to prepare and cook sibility on everyone in the 
their own food. The response residence system and their 
to this change was encourag- guests, because we are all 
ing as the facilities proved very very proud of UNB and want to

keep it that way, to avoid 
Last year the Joint Commit- damage and to report any in- 

tee approved a plan for cidents of damage that 
operating

»

i ~

the Maggie- Jones House shares in this

Ells encountered with senior to create conditions 
students.

renova- op- system in Jones House should 
propriété to their interest in not be seen in isolation but 

We hope that the existence the academic and cultural life should be regarded as part of 
of the Men’s Senior/Graduate of their community. A number the on-going review of the 
Residence will do something to of students who used to be in ways in which UNB's residence

residence have asked to come
meet the need for senior and into Jones House and, if eligi- system is operating and how it 
graduate students to have a ble and early enough, have can best continue to serve the 
residence where they can help been admitted. The new university community.

ïurnier
irham
nilton
owroyd
ilfoil
ngmaid
Ihbridge
xcmillon

popular with students.

we see
Men's to the appropriate people. As 

Senior/Graduate residence on part of the on-going program 
campus. In the event, Jones of renovation and repair, 
House was designated for that Jones House was one of the 
purpose. There were two main houses that received carpeting 
differences from other houses; on one floor this summer. As 
the conditions on eligibility for number of 
entrance and the extension of bedroom chairs, two washers, 

" "quiet hours".
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SRC discusses march
school board opposition was 
feared.

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickon Staff

In closing remarks it was 
stated that investigations 
would be made into accom
modations office cutbacks, 
repair of wooden staging, non 
alcoholic entertainment, and 
student loan indexing to the 
cost of living.

S.R.C. elections were set for 
Oct. 21 and all students were 
urged to participate.

Breaking previous tradition, 
meetings will be held on 
Wednesdays at 6:30 instead of 
Mondays, this year.

mattresses,

and one dryer were replaced. 
Storm windows for the rear of 
the building are on order as 
part of the program of energy 
conservation for all the Men's

The first regular meeting of 
the student representative 
council was held Wednesday. 
After approval of summer ex
ecutive meetings, talk turned 
to the issue of post-secondary 
funding and the upcoming 
march, set for next Wednes
day.

Much other business was 
discussed. Mention was made 
of efforts to hire a full-time 
bookkeeper and to implement 
a student grievance pro
cedure. Opposition was ex
pressed to the VIA rail and 
E.P.A. cutbacks. Various 
resignations were accepted, 

It was decided to allocate organization constitutions ap- 
$120 for posters to advertise proved and committees nam- 
the march, which could double ed. 
up as placards in the march.
Also moves were made to pro
mote the march using 
residence house committees 
and other organizations.

Attention was also paid to 
how the demonstration will be 
received by the politicians.
"They have ignored via rail so 
why couldn't they ignore us" 
was expressed by many. It was 
pointed out that demonstra
tions are being coordinated meeting school friends after 
across the country by the na the summer break. With a 
tional union of students, and crowd of approximately 900 
that the Fredericton march, students, a group called Fin- 
which will be covered in depth nigan and lots of beer, the ac- 
by the media, will also involve tivity was called a success by 
two busloads from L'Université many of the workers and per
de Moncton. Another sugges- tirinnnts. 
tion was that Fredericton High 
students coming to university Aitken House, received minor 
should be involved; however, injuries when he slipped on the 
this was not approved as floor. He was taken to the.

What do you expect the feel
ings of the current 
underclassmen to be?

When will this happen?
Are any reactions by the cur

rent Jones House members to 
be expected?lf so, what?

Residences, and these will be 
fitted when received. A
number of drapes will also be 
replaced and there is some 
painting of inside corridors 
scheduled. The pattern, as for 

Those of lost years' occupants most residence work, is to 
of Jones House who were eligi- point outside during the 
ble to return to the residence

Ik.
t Henley 
Voodstock. 
$7.50 per 
î paid in 
third class 
to. 7. Na
il odvertis- 
ailable at

sum
mer and inside during the 
winter. Ache 'n Wake 

successful
system were offered accom
modation in other residences.
A number had, in fact, in- Wouldn't you think that the 
dicated a wish to change grad, students would prefer to 
residences when they re- graauate while still living and 
applied last spring. There was participating in the same 
correspondence during the house that they had been at- 
summer as the Men's tending for the past four 
Residence Office attempted to years ? 
meet the wishes of individual 
students with regard to room
mates and houses. By graduate programs at UNB 
September most of these had directly from other univer- 
been settled and my sities. These students obvious- 
understanding is that, on the ly have no previous connection 
whole, these students have with any residence. Of those 
been welcomed into their new UNB students who 
houses and have settled in graduate 
very well.

Chalmers Hospital and sent 
home the next day, suffering 
from bruised knees.

The crowd enjoyed the bond 
and commented that some of 
their songs had changed from 
the original sets. Finnigan 
played very close to their 9:30 
-12:30 contract. This year they 
ended at 12:15 compared to 12 
o'clock last year. The time bet
ween opening at 9 p.m. and 
starting the music at 9:30 
allowed students to get into 
the Aitken Centre, get their

By JOANNE FOURNIER 
Brunswickon Staffickan, for 

i, will not 
er to the 
it properly 
unswickan 
, withhold 
quest, 
pressed in 
ir are not 
fee of the 
esentatlve 
the Ad- 

of the

This year's Ache 'n Wake has 
served another year for

Many students enter

enter
programs our ex

perience has been that very 
few have wished to remain in 

Has this change-over the residence system. The 
anything to do with the Ratcliff same problem has also been

One student, Mike Dunne of

(Continued on p. 6)
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SCanadian Crossroads International wants people

dian Crossroads International, relationships of mutual respect 100 volunteers to about 30
people are offered this oppor- and understanding are developing countries in Latin rently on campus who have

established between Cana- America, the Caribbean, participated in Crossroads,
dians and people of develop- Africa, India, and Asia. For John Hamilton of Fredericton

Crossroads is working for 'n9 nations. Crossroaders four months they will serve on has just returned from a four-
development is one way to the ideal of One World. Since return from this broadening projects in education, health month stint in Barbados,
come to grips with the complex 1958, over 1,000 Canadians experience to sensitize Cano- care, youth leadership, where he worked a a lighting
and sometimes hopeless pro- hove taken up Crossroads' dians to ,he values of Third agriculture, community technician for a Caribbean
blems ot the world. But actual- challenge to live and work World cultures and the causes development and construction, cultural festival. Janet Col

and consequences of Crossroaders are paid no bourne, of Hampton, lived in
underdevelopment. salary while overseas, but a Sri Lanka for four months in

living allowance meets basic the fall of 1980, doing work 
This year, CCI will send over living expenses and travel with a child-care center and

needs.

There ore two people cur-By JOHN HAMILTON 
Brunswickan Staff

tunity.

Studying about world affairs 
and issues in international

ly getting problems on a daily with people of another culture 
basis is another, much more under severely limited condi- 
powerfuf experience, and tions. By working directly with 
through the efforts of Cana- local families and groups new

I

with a travelling physician.

Are you a candidate 

for MENSA?

John and Janet will beBeing a student or university
graduate is not a prerequisite holding a Crossroads informa- 
to participation with CCI, tion meeting for those in- 
although students are usually tercsted in the program, or 
the people who can afford to .who would just like to find out 
go for a long period of time a bit more about what it's like 
without pay. There is an in- to live overseas. If you are in
creasing number of people of terested, please come to Room 
varying age, experience, and 102 of the SUB ot 7 p.m. Mon
learning who participate in the day. 
overseas program. Basically 
participants must be at least 19
years of age and of Canadian said, ", . .How can there be 
citizenship. They should be peace without people 
willing to adapt to living and understanding each other, and 
working with people whose how can this be if they don't 

you re getting? Do you suspect *n dozens of SIGS (Special In- or in being tested, or just want cultures and lifestyles vary know each other?" 
you're different from everyone terest Groups) which are to find out more about Mensa, 
else? Mensa Canada may be groups of AÂensas sharing an come to our information ses- 

what you're looking for.

intelligence." Apart from that,
it has no corporate opinions, in the Maritimes. Surprisingly, 
The approximately 2,000 Cana- very few are at university and 

Do you walk to a different dian Mensas, and the 50,000 non (except me, and I'm a port- 
drummer? Do you long for so- others around the world, are time student) are ot UNB-STU. 
meone to talk to on your own free to participate as they Surely this does not reflect the 
level? Do you crave more in- choose. This participation intellectual capacity here? 
tellectual stimulation than ranges from nil to membership

By FAITH CORMIER 
Maritime rep 

Mensa Canada

There ore about 60 Mensas

As Lester B. Pearson once

If you're interested in joining

from the Canadian standard.

interest in anything from gifted sion in Room 
Mensa, the international children to human rights, from day, Sept. 29. We'll be there 

society for those who have on D and D to Paul McCartney, from 7 to 10 p.m.
I.Q. in the top two percent of from bread baking to religion.

Most SIGS are US-based but

SUB, Tues- The History Department will hold its annual get ac
quainted coffee and cookie party in the departmental 
workroom (Tilley 107) starting at 3:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, September 30. All students who are tak
ing history courses are cordially invited to attend.the general population, was 

formed in England shortly after welcome Canadian members. 
WWII and has existed in 
Canada since the 1960s. The Mensa. Those who already 
word 'Mensa" is Latin for know their IQs may submit 
"table" and implies a round proof directly to the national 
table of equals, putting their office: others moy be tested by 
ideas together for their mutual a Mensa proctor. Scores on 
good and support.

There are two ways to join
A

\
PROCTERS, GAMBLE? Mm %

other than standard IQ tests 
Mensa s aim is "To identify 0-e. LSAT or MCAT) amy also L* 

human be used as proof.

1

and foster
• Is that >ou. Madge? Oh good! I 
thought mv’<1 been cut off."

PROCTER & GAMBLE 
TALKS MANAGEMENT 

CAREERS
WIN...EVERYTIMEÜ HOW??

WITH EVERY PHOTOFINISHING ORDER 
BROUGHT IN BETWEEN SEPTEMBER 18 AND 
OCTOBER 3/1981—YOU COULD WIN...

•FREE PHOTOFINISHING COUPONS FOR 
2.00,5.00, 10.00 DOLLARS!

•FREE COUPONS FOR KODACOLOR 24 
EXPOSURE FILM!

•DISCOUNT COUPONS FOR ANY PHOTO 
ACCESSORIES

HEAD HALL 
ROOM D-6

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
3-5 P.M. & 7-9 P.M,

Drop in and talk- 
to managers about careers 

in manufacturing, 
engineering & product 

development.

CASH SALES ONLY. QUALIFYING ORDERS 
MUST BE PICKED UP BEFORE OCT. 15,1981

•FAST • COMPETITIVE • QUALITY 
DEVELOPING, REPRINTS & SLIDE 

PROCESSING!! TRY US!!!

TSamerabug^1
GRADUATING STUDENTS 
SCIENCE & ENGINEERING 

COME AND DISCOVER 
P&G'S

SECRET INGREDIENT.454-7575LTD

WE USE KODAK PAPER FOR THE GOOD LOOK

/

ll-x
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Art Centre threatened
By NANCY KEMPTON 

Brunswickan Staff
He said the administration pro- and the musicians have been a face-saving act on Downey's university president who has 
poses to place another univer- insulted and are attempting to part. instituted drastic monetary
sity official in Bobak's position function in an atmosphere of cutbacks, and an absence of
as director of the Art Centre, insecurity. He said he feels Mr. Sabot said he is concern- official representation on any 
and this costs money as well as Downey is now trying to sweep ed the arts committee has no decision making body,
a loss of expertise. the whole matter under the financial machinery to combat "The students must realize

The local news media hove rug. Mrs. Sabot said, "It's as if - these actions. In the past, the how imperative it is for them 
not been very enthusiastic he wished the whole situation university president often to voice great concern about 
about covering this continuing would just fade away.'1 They represented and supported the the cut in funds and a desire to 
struggle because, according to both agree any attempt to bet- Art Centre at board meetings, keep the Art Centre olive,"
the Sabots, they claim it is an ter the situation would just be Now the centre is faced with a said Mr. Sabat.
internal matter of UNB in

In the post, 0.6 per cent of 
UNB's annual operating budget 
has been devoted to cultural 
activities. "Is this too much to 
ask for the maintenance of 
such a vital facet of the com
munity?" asks Jerome Sabat, 
UNB computer science pro
fessor and member of the 
Creative Arts Committee for 
the past seven years.

Loss of the UNB Art Centre 
and its related services is 
dangerously threatened due to 
severe reductions in funding 
instituted by the university ad- 
ministration under the 
auspices of President James 
Downey.

Bruno Bobak, resident artist 
and director of the Art Centre 
since 1962, and five musicians 
in residence including the 
Brunswick String Quartet, 
were informed by a letter from 
Downey of the cutbacks and 
possible loss of their jobs. This 
occurred following budget 
committee recommendations 
for future elimination of the 
arts facilities. The committee 
actually advised Downey a 
year ago to drastically reduce 
funds but he said he resisted 
this advice as long as he 
possibly could.

>t will be 
ds informa- 

those in- 
rogram, or 
i to find out 
hat it's like 
you are in- 
me to Room 
p.m. Mon-

United way appeal 
under way

which they do not wish to be 
involved. The Sabots said 
cultural activities at UNB are 
for from narrow in scope. The 
musicians tour across the pro
vince. Exhibits from interna
tionally distinguished artists 
are shown at the centre. The 
Fredericton community is 
welcomed to view talents

arson once 
n there be 

people 
other, and 
they don't

tion in United Way has been 
very enthusiastic, especially 
from students, who like the ac
tivities. As well as making 
financial contributions, anyone 
can volunteer for such things 
as stuffing pledge envelopes, 
by contacting Dr. Brewer at 
4586.

Every person who con
tributes to United Way helps 
keep the Fredericton com
munity spirit alive. Funds go to 
good causes, all of which are 
specially selected. Remember, 
sometime you may be thankful 
for the services of a United 
Way organization.

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff

At the start of the campaign, 
envelopes containing pledge 
cards and general information 
will be distributed to the facul
ty and other staff of the univer
sity. These can be returned by 
early December. Students can 
donate to the appeal by par
ticipating injfspecial acitivities 
from which the proceeds go to 
United Way.

During the campaign, a 
graph will be placed in the 
Brunswickan showing a 
golfer's shot getting closer to 
the $28,950 'hole'. (Dr. Brewer 
likes golf ! )

In past years, UNB participa-

displayed on campus, as well 
as participate in art classes 
and attend various lectures.

The annual Fredericton 
United Way appeal will of- 

Mr. Sabat said Downey and ficially get under way Thurs- 
the administrative body are day. This year's goal for UNB is 
not taking cultural affairs at $28,950 which will be

distributed among such 
"I feel the administration organizations as the Red 

treats all of that as a frill," he Cross, the CNIB, the Mental 
said. He and Mrs. Sabat Health Institute, Muscular

let ac- 
nental 
n. on 
re tak-

UNB seriously.

nd.

times the Sclerosis, the SPCA, CHIMOreiterated many 
belief that university is more and the Scouts, 
than a place to go to classes.
The whole atmosphere of 
education can

Last year, $26,488 was col
on ly be lected form the month-long 

strengthened and enriched by campaign, somewhat lower 
good cultural opportunities,’ than expected. This year's goal 
said Mr. Sabat. "First the foot- for St. Thomas University is 
ball team was eliminated and $1,750.

«
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Awareness week 
held

Sabat expressed a great 
deal of concern over this action 
and the way it was handled. 
"There is no place for 
autocracy in the 80s," he said. 
The letters were written in the 
summer without first discuss
ing the news with the artists 
involved. The artists had little 
chance to seek public 
assistance as most students 
were absent for the summer. 
University officials made no of
ficial statement, and were 
rarely available for comment, 
according to Christina Sabat, 
freelance journalist and Mr. 
Sabat's wife.

The Sabots said they feel a 
question arises as to the actual 
amount of consideration and 
investigation awarded to this 
funding decision.

"If Downey knew about the 
budget committee proposals a 
year ago, why did he not in
itiate u study into alternate 
solutions or fund raising 
possibilities then?" said Mrs. 
Sabat. She said he claims he 
gave the artists enough time to 
locate other jobs and monetary 
resources, after writing the 
letters this summer.

Mr. Sabat said such a small 
portion of the annual budget 
awarded to fine arts is not go
ing to really help the ad
ministration cut down on its 
approximate $1-million deficit.

One common misunderstan-now art programs are being 
seriously threatened. Next ding many people have about 
summer while students are United Way is that it includes

all charities, so there is no
the rights of disabled persons, 
and a group of professionals 
presented the financial incen- 

This week a Disabled lives and the services 
Awareness Week was held at available to employers of 
UNB and STU. It began with an disabled persons, 
employment seminar 'Forum According to organizers, 
'81 ' on Monday and activities "Forum '81 " was very suc- 
during the week included cessful in providing informa- 
President James Downey and tion to prospective employers 
Dr. Noel Kinsella spending a and in encouraging interaction 
day in wheelchairs, and a between the many different 
game of goal ball between service agencies dealing with 
blindfolded students and blind disabled persons, 
persons.

This Awareness Week is Other events of the week 
organized by the International generated a lot of student in- 
Year of the Disabled Organize- terest. The panel discussion 
tional Committee and the "Awareness Of Disabled Per- 
Canadian Paraplegic Associa- sons" held Tuesday at Edmund 
tion in cooperation with the Casey Hall, drew over two 
Universities, to sensitize the hundred students, 
student population to the A student slalom involving 
situation of disabled persons, three events with students 
"Forum '81'' presented more temporarily "handicapped" 
than a hundred employers with was to be held Wednesday bet- 
the viability of handicapped ween teams from Vonier, Har- 
persons within the work force, rington, and the faculties of 

Among the speakers were Nursing and Forestry. This 
The Honorable Richard B. Hat- event was cancelled due to 
field, The Honorable Mabel bad weather and is being 
De ware, provincial minister of rescheduled, for information 
Labor and Manpower, and call Rick Price 455-9607. 
Gordon Fairweather, Chiof It is encouraging to see such 
Commissioner of the Canadian positive action in this, the-In- 
Human Rights Commission. A ternotional Year of The Disabl- 
panel of employers discussed ed.

By PETER GORHAM 
Brunswickan Staffgone, the administration may 

decide to shut down the faculty reason to give to other ap- 
of education or something else peals. Such is not the case, as 
that ridiculous. The situation is many national organizations 
that serious. Let's call a spade such as the Salvation Army,

the Heart Fund and the Cancer

T
a spade. This whole thing is 
stupid."

Mr. Sabat said every pro- dent campaigns, 
gram at UNB should not have 
to financially balance itself.
The value is not only by a central committee of 
monetary, cultural programs about 10 people who are 
create a drawing force responsible for various sectors 
towards UNB for potential of the population, such as na- 
students. He said our Art Cen- tional firms and government 
tre is thought of as a unique offices. M.D.B. Burt of the 
and valuable resource by Con- biology department is the co- 
cordio university chairman of ordinator for the educational 
the visual arts faculty, Donald sector which includes both

universities, The Maritime 
Mrs. Sabot said a number of Forest Ranger School and the 

students have switched to or local school districts. Under 
gone on to further studies in him are five heads of each 
the visual arts because of the special campaign. Doug 
beginnings of interest at UNB. Brewer, the dean of science, is 
Many professional artists had in charge of the UNB cam- 
their first exhibits at UNB. paign, having taken over from 
Bruno Bobak is a highly Dr. Burt, who was in charge in 
respected artist and his in- past years, 
fluence, according to Mr.
Sabat, along with the good ble for organizing student 
facilities here have prompted fund-raising activities for the 
several reputable artists to ex- United Way; and Frank Wilson,

the dean of engineering, is in 
Mr. Sabat said the damage charge of other special ec

hos already been done: Bobak tivities.

Society run their own indepen-

j
The campaign is organized

Andrus.

Barry Thompson is responsi-

hibit at the Art Centre.

-
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!6 - THE BRUNSWICKAN SEPTEMBER 26, 1M1MALAYSIAN
FOCUS ATTENTION STUDENTS

N
frDeor fellow members,

The Malaysian students Society (M.S.S.) has a lot of ac
tivities planned for you this year.

Upcoming activities include the weekly gym sessions. 
These sessions will be held every Friday evening at the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym, from 7:30-10:30 p.nri.

Coming up October 3 is the genreral meeting and elec
tion. Vice-President, Secretary and committee positions are 
open for election. The place will be Head Hall, Room C-ll or 
13, 2 p.m. Your attendance will be appreciated.

Also there will be a movie show October 3 7 P.M. in Tilley 
Room 102. The title of the movie is "The Native Land."

On behalf of M.S.S. I would like to thank all those who 
helped in one way or another at the welcoming party and 
also to those who attended the party.

Thank you.

The Brunswickan urges you to 
take part in the protest march on 
the New Brunswick Legislature 
building Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. 
This is your chance to speak out and 
be heard. Take it.

The march will be forming at the 
back of the SUB (overlooking the 
residences). See you there!
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bYours sincerely, 

Kenny Lee H.l. 
(President) B

hTO MY CONTEMPORARIES

You are spend your education here, 
day in, day out,
rushing for lectures, exams, projects, 
come back and have your meals, 
perhaps listen to some music, 
pop over to friends for coffee, 
another day, another year . . . gone. 
You think Phd. is 
the highest form of education, 
narrow you pursue your goal.
To you, life is achieving that aim,
After Phd., what next?
You are so divorced from society, 
Living in an ivory tower of your ideals. 
Life is not only degrees, career 
and self indulgent pleasures

WANTED
ONE PART-TIME 

TYPESETTER /KBV

Must be accurate, reliable and fast typist

* Will be required to work Wednesday 
evenings

* Training will be provided

..?] "H
(Continued on page 7)

Ache 'n Wake
* Deadline for applications is 5:00 pm TODAY
Contact Carol, Brunswickan Business 
Manager for an interview. Call 453-4983.

(Continued from p.3)
beer tickets and mingle. The helped a lot as far as control 
estimate of beer sold was 5600 went. Future Ache n Wakes 
pints - over 233 flats.

With any beer garden comes 
beer throwing, but many went 
prepared dressed in raincoats 
or older clothes. Other than 
that, everything was controll
ed and better organized that 
last year. Orientation chair
man head of the pub, Gerard 
Finnan said, "it was a UNB par
ty" that proved better than last 
year's" Their aim this year was 
for control: fighting and 
damages of around $700 from 
the year before almost 
prevented having any Ache n 
Wakes at the Aitken Centre.

In order to have the event 
better controlled Finnan and 
the centre's director, Gordon 
LeBel, agreed to increase the 
amount of CP’s to 47 and hire 
two city police to stand in the 
lounge and mainly assist the 
CP's. Lebel was there during 
the whole event and said the 
pub was monitored well and 
took place without incident.

Some CP's said it was a 
calmer Ache n Wake than that 
of the year before. There was, 
of course, some people who 
had a hard time at the door 
because they hadn't brought 
their student cards or proof of 
registration. Most of these 
students were from Saint 
Thomas. Organizers also felt 
that having it only for students

will probably be run the same.

Monday Night is Students Night
AT CLUB COSMOPOLITAN LTD.

iD/Wc *
Happy Hours 

8- 10 P.M.

Î
Free Bus Service 
VIA TRIOS Between 
SUB and CLUB 
every half hour

8 pm — 2 am

PANCËty

\C

cVftp FREE POPCORN

fl^^UNB/STU STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE OF CHARGE 
(Must have Student I.D. And Proof of Age) ^

if
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CHIMO needs 
volunteers

Contemporaries (continued from page 6)S
Neither are friends made up from that unemployment, proverty, exploitation
frequent cook-ins, mahjong table and free drinks, degrades you as much os any otftfer

member of a civilised community?to Have you ever considered job. An outside professional 
becoming a Chimo telephone counsellor conducts a special 
volunteer? You may think you section on the limitations of 
need to hove special skills but, the helping relationship and 
if you are a good listener and how you con become a better 
ore sincere about helping "helper", 
others, you are on ideal can
didate.

BUT because we live in social realities, 
concerned with farmers, fisherman, workers, 
of the wrong policies imposed on them, 
because we learn to realize 
that it is wrong, inhumane to 
exploit, suppress one's right to vote 
that it is stunningly incorrect 
to rob the poor, the ignorant of their lives, 
they, the poor classes are 
the majority - the oppressed.

You stood there, shunning away 
you refused to hear, discuss or think 
but jnstead accused others of being political.

But my intellectual academicians, tell me, 
have we not the humanity or faculty

)
We as the leaders of tomorrow have a role 
in the process of developing society,
But only and if only 
we understand the truth 
about people, their lives and ) 
the society in which we live.

Do not lock yourself up, out of fear 
or cling dogmatically to you apathy,
Open up our minds
Education is not only 3 L's
Lectures, Lunch, Library' nor vice versa,
It is a process of learning, that is, change, 
Are we ready to change, consciously?

A fellow UNB student

m
re

There are exercises that willn. teach you how to really listen 
As a volunteer you will be to what people are saying and 

given a two-day intensive zero in on what is bothering 
training progam which them. In addition, volunteers 

to handle all get to know the resources of

id
prepares you
types of calls. The training ses- the community inside and out 
sion has the added bonus of since Chimo has a storehouse 
equipping you to more effec- of information. , 
lively deal with just about any 
life situation at home or on the

ie
le As a Chimo volunteer, your 

role will most often be simply 
that of a friend to the caller, 
someone who will listen and 
not pass judgement. Approx
imately, one third of the calls 
you will handle will _ be 
straight-forward information 
requests. The other calls range 
from lonliness and family

Get a new 
slant on math stress situations to a general 

need for support and • 
understanding. Since both the 
caller and the telephone 
volunteer are anonymous, 
there is no danger of involve
ment once the call has ter
minated.

>

(

’The Texas Instruments newTl-40 and TI-55-II calculators 
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers.”

I
The slanted display makes these calculators more interested hi the TI-55-II, which 

easier to use at arm’s length-and that’s just the comes with the Calculator Decision-Making
Sourcebook. The TI-55-II features 56-step 

programmability, multiple memories, 
scientific and statistical operations, 

conversion factors and much 
■ more-a total of 112 functions,
■k An extremely powerful cal-
m culator, at an excellent price. 
S8» Both calculators have LCD
flj|B displays, long battery life 
mm and fit right in your pocket. 
Wf TI-40 and TI-55-II calcu-
r lators. Two new slants on math 

from Tbxas Instruments, f , 
Look for them wherever < ty/r 

calculators are sold.
Texas Instruments

INCORPORATED

I
1

beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in 
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots, 
reciprocals and more, will help you 
through math and science courses- 
especially since it comes with the 
informative book, Understanding JHHH 
Calculator Math. mEmmlmÊ

Or Telephone volunteers ore 
never out on a limb when it 
comes to a more difficult coll. 
Thanks to the back-up support 
of two hundred resource peo
ple, professional expertise is 
available at all times.

i

I

|
The book explains how to use 

the TI-40 to work through, and 
understand, common problems.

If you’re an advanced math 
or science major, you’ll be

As a Chimo volunteer, you 
will join one of the largest 
volunteer families in the com
munity. We have students, 
single parents, career people, 
senior citizens ... in fact, 
every category of persons from 
18 to 80!
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Although there are not 

always pots on the back, the 
work is personally satisfying in 
many ways. One volunteer ex
pressed it this way: "At Chimo, 
I'm able to genuinely help 
others without obligating them 
to do something for me in 
return."
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"But how much time will I be 
expected to give to Chimo?" 
you may be asking. Volunteers 
are only required to work two 
4-hour shifts per month and 
these ore scheduled at their 
convenience.
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" ■ Since Chimo is open sixteen 

hours a day, seven days a 
week, there is a continual 
need for volunteer mbnpower. 
Our Fall Training Session will 
be held on the week-end of 
October 3 and 4 with inter
views taking place on 
September 29th. Why not coll 
us at 455-9464 and offer to 
become a friend who cores.
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editorial______________
A plea to the administration

for cooperation

!

By
Sut
Jot

As a prologue to this 
week’s editorial, allow us to 
relate the story of what hap
pened to one of our staff 
writers when he attempted to 
get a story on the supposed 
changeover of Jones House 
from an undergraduate stu
dent residence to a graduate 
student’s residence. It was 
recommended by a senior 
member of our editorial 
board that he begin by talk
ing to the acting dean of 
men, Henry Llambias. 
Logical enough, but easier 
said than done.

After finally contacting Mr. 
Llambias and requesting an 
appointment for an interview 
our staffer was informed the / 
the only way he would gti 
any information was if the 
questions were submitted in 
writing. In return, the acting 
dean would reply to the ques
tions - in writing.

It took a week, but our staf
fer finally got his questions 
and answers, along with a 
letter from Mr. Llambias 
stating “... I understand that 
you intend to reproduce both 
questions and answers in full 
as this is the only way to 
avoid misunderstandings 
and misinterpretations.”

No such agreement was 
ever made between our staf
fer and Mr. Llambias. 
Perhaps he has never read 
the Brunswickan (or any 
newspaper, for that matter) 
but news stories are just not 
done that way.

Which brings me to the 
point of this editorial. It 
becomes painfully clear to 
members of this newspaper 
that some members of the 
UNB administration need a 
good kick in the ass.

Before proceeding further, 
let us make it clear that this 
editorial is not an attack 
against Mr. Llambias as an 
individual. He is merely one 
bureaucrat, symptomatic of a 
tragic lack of perspective on 
the part of some UNB ad
ministrators as to who they 
are and why they are here.
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Simply put, the administra
tion, staff and faculty of this 
university are here because 
of - and supposedly for - the 
students. You can pout and 
whine all you want about 
research or service to the 
community or whatever, but 
the bottom line is: without 
us, you’re on the unemploy
ment line. As the official stu
dent publication of UNB, we 
feel it is our responsibility to 
represent and speak on 
behalf of those students, and 
the attitude of mistrust 
which emanates from some 
offices on this campus can
not help but he reflected 
back by the students.

And that is simply not 
good for this university’s 
development.

At this point you may think 
we are being too harsh and 
making far too big a thing 
over an isolated incident. Let 
us assure you that this un
cooperative attitude has ex
isted for as long 
members of this newspaper 
can remember. As an exam

ple let us quote from an 
editorial which appeared in 
the March ±°, -@§- issue 
of the Brunswickan. Coin
cidentally, the editorial dealt 
with the closure of house 
bars and the handling of the 
situation by Dean of Men 
Bob Smith:

of the university administra
tion because he lacks the 
confidence to deal with the 
press in a straighforward 
manner. Rather, we hope to 
point out to all members of 
the university community 
that that we take our respon
sibility of informing the stu
dent body seriously. And the 
only way to get this informa
tion is by talking to those 
who know, face to face, ask
ing questions and more
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N‘‘It also seems obvious, 
however, that Dean Smith 
has failed in his respon
sibilities. Surely the position 
of dean of men’s residences 
requires that the holder of 
that office communicate 
with the leaders of the 
residence system as well as 
the SRC and the media on 
campus. If Smith is not will
ing to fulfill that requirement 
then the time has come to 
find someone who will.”

I hope those reading this 
who are by now very steamed 
up will not make the big 
mistake of adopting a resent
ful attitude towards the 
Brunswickan. It is not our in
tention of holding a grudge 
against a respected member

cc
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e>
B<
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P<questions, often based on 

the answers to previous 
questions, and finally sorting 
out all the relevant facts and 
putting them into a readable 
story for distribution to the 
students.
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Hey gang, we all have the 
same final goal - the better
ment of the community - and 
world - in which we live. Who 
knows... some of us may be 
university administrators 
someday. Let’s not go out of 
our way to make each other’s 
stay here unpleasant.
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mugwump
journal soundoH____

UNB Art Centre 
discussed

<

By SUSAN REED
*

<
By way of introduction:
Susan: I can't. I can't. I can't.
Joey: Yes you can. It's just stream of consciousness. 
Susan: I still can't. I need an opening.
Joey: You mean you're unconscious.
Susan: It's called writer's block.

4Dear Students: resources have no doubt .of creative arts programs 
helped attract a number of through their involvement in 
faculty and students who the UNB-STU Creative Arts 
would have otherwise perhaps Committee. No official ad- 
not come to this university, ministrative spokesman nor a 
Most Canadian universities, formal administrative struc- 
presently offer concert series ture was deemed necessary to 
and various cultural services of protect the existence and fun

ding of the Art Centre and its 
programs.

The present university ad
ministration in an effort to 
reduce its annual deficit has 
proposed a drastic reduction 
and a possible elimination of 
the resident artist program. 
This action was communicated 
to the five resident musicians 
and Art Centre Director, 
painter, Bruno Bobak, this 
summer by President James 
Downey.

Most students and faculty 
could not adequately respond 
to this proposal immediately. 
Unless yoy and I make our 
views known in clear ond firm 
terms now to oppose the pro
posed cuts in cultural services, 
the quality of life on this cam
pus and in the community will 
be irreversibly altered.

Just a stone's throw 
southeast of the Old Arts 
Building, and in a direct view 
from the President's Office is 
the 58-year old brick building 
commonly known as Mem Hall, 
or more officially as the UNB 
Art Centre.

There you have two art 
galleries 
frequently-changing exhibits 
of works by students, amateur 
and professional artists (draw
ings, prints, pointings, 
sculptures, 
photography, etc.). There you 
have, also, regular evening art 
classes, poetry readings, 
dance classes, drama, music 
recitals by the Resident Musi
cians as well as a variety of 
visiting performers. In the Art 
Centre, you can hold club 
meetings, listen to records on 
hand, or simply relax with a 
friend or a book. It is not a lux
urious place, nor infact, a very 
comfortable one by present- 
day standards, and yet it is a 
place where for some four 
decades now students, staff 
and faculty from the various 
disciplines and the highest 
levels of the administrative 
ladder have found a common 
cultural and creative outlet 
and stimulation.

The .Art Centre has, 
moreover, served for many 
years now the two universities 
and the community at large 
with an excellent creative arts 
concert program and a sum
mer music festival of 
"Chamber Music and All That 
Jazz" that has brought to this 
campus and community perfor
ming artists of the highest 
repute.

These cultural and creative 
programs, services, and

\ I mean, wow. Mugwump. From fame to obscurity in a 
single ledfc>. Or something like that.

comparable quality to those 
here, jt very few indeed have 
the
guidance provided, without a 
fine arts department, by na
tionally and internationally 
recognized professional artists 
on campus, at a cost as low as 
that here. The fact of the mat
ter is that the annual cost to 
fund all of the above cultural 
services at UNB is literally in
significant in the overall 
operating budget. The figures 
for all cultural services in 
1980, for instance, totalled 0.6 
percent of the operating 
budget for that year; that 
percentage has over the years 
remained quite steady and the 
level of such finding can be 
termed no more than shoestr
ing budgeting.

Over the years, top universi
ty administrators, deans and 
presidents were directly or in
directly involved in supporting 
and in the day-to-day running

iSZSHHZSS

reative spirit and
Students marching on the legislature - shades of '68. How 

effective the march will be is the subject of some doubt. At 
the very least it will give students the opportunity to public
ly air their opinions and feelings to the legislators. What is 
that? Voicing opinion in this age of apathy? Ah, but propos
ed government aid cuts affect the student in a very special 
way - his wallet. Still, it's a good cause so let's see as many 
student union members as possible out next Wednesday.
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Apparently there are a lot of irate ex-Social Club 
members wandering around out there. There seems to 
have been a definite lack of publicity concerning the sale of 
renewed memberships. One "ex" was given an erroneous 
date for the sale by a club employee. Another was forced to* 
go to the end of the sales line after leaving to make a short 
phone call. Slightly ridiculous when you a) are a member b) 
have been standing in line for half an hour.

displaying

crafts,
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The sports department left a note in my mailbox with the 
news that the conditioning room at the LB Gym needs at 
least one more mat. It could take up the space vacated by 
the quadracep machine.

!Jerome B. Sabat 
Associate Professor 

School of Computer Science
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In the goodbyes department, it's resignations from the 
SRC's Dove Campbell and the Bruns' Harold Doherty. Dove 
is seemingly off to greener pastures. Harold, a second year 
law student, is gaining much needed study time from the 
(and I'm not exaggerating folks) arduous task of ad 
manager. As they say, it's been a slice. (Of what?????) 
Good luck to both.

Dear Editor: An education is not only study
ing a specified subject for four 

Once again the students of years, but enjoying cultural 
UNB-STU are losing an impor- and sporting events offered on 
tant part of their university.
This time the administration is

campus.
Soon there won't .be much to 

phasing out funding of the offer at UNB-STU; therefore, 
university's artistic program, people will consider going 
Last year it was football and elsewhere to get a wider 
next year who knows what! education.
These programs are importent 
in broadening one's education.

Another chapter in the continuing saga of Beaver Foods. 
Now the powers that be have installed glass protective 
covers over the formerly accessible self-serve part of the 
cafeteria grill. This, of course, will slow the service down 
even more. As it is, the lines at lunch time are ridiculous. A 
Beaver official was heard to observe that the glass might 
cause a rash of broken fingernails among the student 
population.

Marc Melonson 
B. Science Eng.IIV

Education students left out?led on 
evious 
sorting 
:ts and 
sadable 
to the
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A big thanks to all devoted Brunsies who helped out this 
issue. And now the annual pitch for staff: come on out 
Wednesday nights to help lay out this glorious journal. It's 
not only fun but instructive. Note our convenient proximity 
to the Social Club.

Attention education students 
Whenever I am walking 

around in Head Hall or Tilley 
Hall I cannot help but notice 
the posters advertising things 
like, corn boil for the business 
students, film show for Civil 
Engineering students, Hiking 
for Forestry Engineering 
students etc. These things are 
organized by the respective 
student organizations in these 
faculties and take advantage 
of the equipment and facilities 
available within the Universi-

These posters make me whether we need an organiza- 
wonder whether we, the tion of our own or not.-1 per- 
Education students are not sonolly feel that there are lots 
missing something by not hov- of Educational and social 
ing any such organization. I got things that Education students 
to talking with some of the can do together lo.- the benefit 
other education students and of all, using SRC and-or Univer- 
was surprised to find them hot sity facilities. I also realize that 
on the idea of starting we can't do these things effec- 
something at least, but tively and collectively unless 
everyone seemed to wonder we have some medium within 
what other Education students which to operate, 
think. I am therefore writing 
this letter with the hope that it 
will draw some responses from 
which all of us can judge

ive the 
better- 

ty - and 
re. Who 
may be 
trators 
d out of 
other’s

Murray, sorry your name got left off the staff list.

i2S2S!5ZS2S2S2S252S2S2S2S2S2S2S2S252S2S2S2S2S2S2fi

Susan: John who?
Joey: No one in particular.

Your fellow student,

Isaac Kithyoty-

V*
v

i
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opinior
A proposai for the perfect university

Are the tree-lined avenues, maintenance staff, no multi
patches of green, ornamental storey parking facilities, no Convocation, that Is the time 
gardens and odd bits of semi- time-consuming drive to work when we dress up and try to

Reprinted from the CAUT i aesthetic sculpture really and no faculty club. find a faculty member who con
Bulletin necessary? The University of Alberta still recite in Latin, is really just

Does the progress of could fire its little army of on expensive public relations
Western civilization really rest parking lot attendants, gjmmick that we could well do

Now that the federal upon the absence of any demolish their H.Q. bunker without,
government is reviewing the acoustic qualities at Ccrleton's and disconnect their computer
system of finance In pest- imitation Greek ampitheatre monitoring device. Think of the
secondary education, this may or the life span of McGill's energy savings Involved in not
be an opportune time to recon- gingko tree? No! Let's scrap it having any buildings,
sider our concept of the univer- all and sell the real estate. The
•Ity.

sonal basis. for an ever increasing plague 
of administrators. This would 
ais:, obviate the need for facul
ty members to interminably 
complain to each other about 
their problems with the ad
ministration.

There would be no ad
ministration and these Jobian 
litanies could be converted in
to a symphony of intellectual 
endeavours.

This proposal has much in It 
that would be attractive to 
both politicians and taxpayers. 
In spite of the flashy salaries, It 
would be' a cheaper institution 
to operate than a conventional 
university. It would also pro
vide the opportunity for 
academics and a small number 
of students to engage in useful 
intellectual activities. Every 
true scholar should be en
thusiastic about this scheme.

There is only one possible 
flaw in this proposal which 
might prevent its universal im
plementation. It may be that 
once the bureaucratic, finan
cial, ceremonial and en
vironmental problems of the 
universities are solved, some 
faculty members would find 
that they did not know how to 
spend their time.

This would be very serious 
indeed, but I suggest that it is 
only the remotest of 
possibilities.

Professor Donnelly Is with 
the Division of Humanities and 
Languages at UNB.

By F.K. Donnelly

Oh yes, I almost forgot, we 
could also solve the student 
unemployment problem by 
dropping the 80 out of 100 
undergraduates who are not 
capable of gaining the- full 
benefit of a university educa
tion. This in turn would 
eliminate the need for expen
sive residence facilities and 
their associated staffs.

All of these costly yet non- 
essential things would hove to 
go. I would keep only one 
thing at the perfect university 
-scholars. They would simply 
receive a portion of the univer
sity budget to carry out their 
research and to supervise a 
few students.

There would be one common 
salary, soy <50,000, along with 
a generous no-questions- 
asked expense allowance, and 
no academic ranks. This would 
eliminate all that useless, 
time-wasting committee work 
drivel about such matters, as 
well as inter-faculty jealousy 
over salaries and promotions.

There would also be no 
payroll deduction schemes, no 
faculty association, no collec
tive agreement, no commit
tees, and absolutely no need

Perhaps a massive federal 
profits realized from the sale government converson grant 

We should be prepared to of the downtown grounds of might be obtained for o 100 
man the ramparts in the some of our universities could percent reduction in energy 
defence of those aspects of the carry us through the forthcom- consumption. University 
university which are absolutely ing financial crisis. libraries and librarians could
essential to its purpose and to in addition, no grounds be dispensed with as well. Ex
jettison those that are not. My means no groundskeepers and isting collections could be 
thoughts on this subject have further huge savings. The old donated to the National 
not emerged by way of any Sir George Williams campus in Library in Ottawa and borrow- 
great flash of insight. Rather Montreal didn't hove any ed back by scholars on the 
the process of enlightenment grounds and yet it was more inter-library loan service.' 
has been a slow one which than able to carry on with its 
meets all the criteria of scien- educational obligations. photocopy
tific objectivity. Let’s go further and get rid of laboratories, secretaries and

The first aspect of the Cana- the buildings and the fixed computers. Any scholar in 
dian university that we might campus site as well. No need of such things would 
re-examine is the grounds, building, mean, no have to contract them on a per-

I would also get rid of 
machines,

Congratulations 
Tingley and Colpitts Deo=®n9r0ts

Caribbean

As I am sure you know this is 
a very difficult and therefore a
very coveted award to receive. *s pleased to extend warm con- 
I would like to express the gratulations to the government 
thanks and appreciation of the ancl people of Belize S.A. on its 
entire student body to you as independence from colonial 

I have been advised by the Co-Editors of this book as well British rule. We trust that the 
publishers of the "1981 Up The as to all the other people who birth of this new nation would 
Hill Yearbook" that you and worked very hard to make this be one of continued success in 
your staff members have been awaid possible. productive development and
awarded a Yearbook Efficiency improved social life as a
Award for outstanding member of the Caribbean corn-
achievement in the planning, 
preparation and punctual com
pletion of photographic and 
editorial material.

Nancy Tingley and 
Brenda Colpitts, Co-Editors 
1981 Up The Hill Yearbook

The Caribbean Circle of UNB

Dear Nancy and Brenda

MAGICFOREST 
MUSIC STORE

munity.Yours truly,

Geoffrey Prince 
President, 

UNB Carribean Circle
Kevin Ratcliff 

President

STEREO??toner ei AKG, Alpage, Angstrom, 
AudioDesign, Braun, Bryston, 
Canton, Dual, Grace, Haf 1er, 
Mirage, Nagaoka.Onkyo,Oracle, 
Ortofon,R.G.,Revox,Saec,Supex.

fell OPEN 7 
DAYS A WEEK

CALL
Free delivery

Combinations:
Cheese—Pepperoni—Salami 
Sausages—Hamburg—Bacon 

Mushrooms—Green Peppers—Onions

Small

454-9900
(We handle all of the above lines.)

HoursrMon.-Wed. 9:30-5:00 
Thurs.,Fri. 9:30-9:00 

9:30-5:00

FOR THE 
"BEST 

PIZZA IN 
TOWN" Sot.Med. Ek. 1.

9" 12" 16"
« slice. 6 slices I slices •i.

Basic Tomato 
Sauce and Cheese
1 Combination
2 Combination
3 Combinations
4 Combinations 
DELUXE
Extra Items

- \

HttLy
V.3.00 4.00 6.00

3.40 4.60 6.95
3.80 5.20 7.90
4.20 5.80 8.50
4.60 6.40 8.80

6.95 9.50

399 KING ST. 
454-6874

«w -* m

v' 3fc■ X ' ll5.00
50 .75 1.25
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And your opportunity for listening to your 
very own PIONEER Ites rarely been better.

(U) PIONEER
;t
E -*

Right now, chances are very good that your nearest PIONEER 
Dealer has an excellent choice of PIONEER receivers on display 
in his store Walk in and test listen the model of your choice.
The very affordable SX-3400 offers 15 watts per channel, driven 
into 8 ohms, over the 20-20000 Hz audio frequency range, with 
no more than 0.08% total harmonic distortion.
The SX-3500 features 20 watts per channel with no more than 
0.05% total harmonic distortion.
If your space allows for more useable power, then consider the 
SX-3600, with 30 watts per channel and no more than 
0.05% total harmonic distortion.
The SX-3700 produces 45 watts of power per channel

with no more than 0 02% total harmonic distortion.
And the SX-3800 offers 60 watts per channel with a truly remark
able 0.005% total harmonic distortion as a maximum figure.
The amazing list of PIONEER features and exclusives are really 
too numerous to mention in this limited space 
Do yourself a favour and check them out at your nearest 
PIONEER Dealer. And please, do it very soon.
PIONEER means quality in: Receivers, Turntables, Cassette 
Decks, Speakers, Headphones and much more.

PIONEER also leads the way with a complete range 
Soie Canadian Distributor of Car Stereo which includes: Decks, Speakers 

and Accessories.
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Stiff*
67 Lesmill Road, Don Mills. Ontario M3B 2T8 • 575 Lepine Avenue. Dorval. Quebec H9P 2R2 • 101/104-3860 Jacombs Road Richmond British Columbia V6V 1Y6
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AVAILABLE AT 525 PROSPECT ST. 455-5587

MEDJUCK'S SOUND STUDIO
• u . . - - -
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*Question: What do you think 1500 

about the Social Club selling
memberships and only 

having seating for .152 at one 
time?

PHOTOS BY BILL DEMONYE 

INTERVIEW BY TODD DALEY
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Sell Lori WebsterAndrea Brown DBBAII Joce

As long as I am one of the 152 it's O K 
it's O.K. by

BEdl Rodney Howland BEd2 Leslie McAston

It's just like any other club.

It's good business. TlBN4
as long as I get in. foIt doesn't mean much to 

because I don't ao there.
me. me ar

••

; v
til
St4 •t ' < sp■

00*»

am
Joanne Buchanan

'■ l few

or
,xT

ittiB!;’: MF- Di
inBN4 Chris Corey

!hê?„m«,':°m=eVer,0ne 90,5 'h«y «held s,H another
ME4 Lincoln Thompson s=4 Henry Hodgm" Ar,„

scats:
yc

Cathy Jennings BBA2

1 îhink they should expand
again because they have lots 
of money.
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Sports fan violence researched at Boston U.
ÉZÊM «SS ÜBrs

is predictable. It can be 
trolled on a short-term basis 
and greatly reduced over the 
long run.

One premise of the recom
mendations offered by Educa
tion Professor John Cheffers 
and Sociologist Joy Meehan is 
that fans at a game tend to un
consciously act as one unit 
-without instigation by in
dividuals or fueling by 
alcoholic beverages. "We 
found that when you put peo
ple into stands that are crowd
ed, uncomfortable and often 
dirty, they tend to act as one," 
says Cheffers. This herd-like 
behavior can be used to con
trol crowds as well as incite 
them, he points- out. Often, it 
takes only a distraction - such 
as a quick explanation of a 
controversial play on the 
stadium scoreboard, Cheffers 
says.

The best security force at a 
game is on obvious, but friend
ly one, soys Cheffers, since 
fans immediately oppose any 
kind of authority. He favors the 
"neighbourhood cop" ap-

MONYE
proach over heavily armed riot 
police, but says any security those who say eliminating the 
force should be out in the open sole of alcohol or reducing 
form the start, "while fans ore violence within the sports 
still in a rational mind." themselves will help stop fan

Making arenas more plea- disruptions. An alcohol ban is 
sont, cleaner and less crowded "a banda id cur that punishes 
would help eliminate fan 98 percent of the people for 
misbehavior, he adds. Planting the 2 percent that can't hold 
flower beds and dividing seats it," he says, while pointing out 
into smaller sections can help, that there is actually less fan 
"Care and rationality begets violence at those sporting 
care and rationality,” Cheffers events - such as hockey - which

traditionally are more violent 
comments. "If you watch a themselves. "A fight is ex
game in relative comfort, pected in a hockey game," he 
you're less likely to be destruc- says. "When it happens, fans 
five." stop and watch."

Cheffers disagrees with
D DALEY

!
I con-

E

CAREERS ‘I

in Defence Sciencemm
i*.

Department of National Defence
The department of National Defence has an ongoing requirement 
for graduates interested in civilian careers, in scientific research 
and development and in social and strategic analysis and opera
tional research National Defence presently employs 550 Defence 
Scientists, two-thirds of whom possess advanced degrees with 
specializations in:

BN4

r club.

BnMiar.t Enterprises 19>5 All Righ 
Dist Chicago Tribune N V News S)

ts Reserved

Physical Sciences 
Mathematics 
Biological Sciences 
Social Sciences

JUEFK Ls a very complex 
-piece of information, 

wklck 3 haven't yet 
been able to decode.

or degrees in
:,v. Engineering

Computer Sciences or Applied Math
Defence Scientist recruiters wit! be visiting your campus soon to 
interview graduates. For information and application forms 
your campus placement officer or contact:

The Recruitment Officer 
Directorate of Defence Scientist Careers 
National Defence Headquarters 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0K2

Telephone 1613)995-6906

*
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Open to both men and women. !

■ Public Service Fonction publique 
■Canada Canada

(ARRIERES Civil, Mechanical and Electrical 
engineering grads:

Let’s talk about your future.dans les sciences de la défence

Ministère de la Défense nationale
Le Ministère de la Défense nationale a un besoin constant de 
finissants intéressés dans les carrières civiles dans le domaine de 
la recherche et du développement scientifique, et dans l'analyse 
sociale et stratégique ainsi que la recherche opérationnelle. 
Environ les deux tiers des 550 Scientifiques de la défense pré
sentement a l'emploi du Ministère de la Défense nationale 
possèdent des diplômes supérieurs spécialisés en

Who we are. We are Canada’s third-largest electrical utility, generating, transmitting and distributing 
electricity across British Columbia. We also operate Canada’s third-largest natural gas distribution system, 
and run a modem industrial railway.

We re one of the biggest companies in Canada and a provincial Crown Corporation of 9,500 people 
committed to providing efficient energy to British Columbians—today, and far into tomorrow.

We need engineering graduates interested in the challenging environment of energy 
^ development and management.

We offer a stimulating work environment with some of the best professionals in the business And 
exposure to high-technology solutions for moving energy over vast distances and rugged terrain.

You receive excellent training and the opportunity to determine your own career path. You’ll also get 
competitive salaries and a benefit package that includes 17 days off each year in addition to three weeks 
of British Ct‘|0n b’US the reCrea,ional and lifcs,y|c opportunities of Vancouver and other fabulous regions

your campus in October to talk with you and receive applications. 
Watch for dates on your bulletin boards or check with your student representative. Personal interviews will 
be scheduled for sometime in November.

sciences physiques 
mathématiques 
sciences biologiques 
sciences sociales

ou des diplômes universitaires en:
génie
informatique ou mathématiques appliquées

Les recruteurs pour le groupe des Scientifiques de la défense 
visiteront votre université bientôt pour rencontrer les finissants 
Pour des formulaires ou de plus amples renseignements voir 
agent de placement ou communiquer avec

L'Agent de recrutement 
Direction des Carrières scientifiques (Défense) 
Ouartier général de la Défense nationale 
Ottawa (Ontario)
K1A 0K2
téléphone (613) 995-6906 

Ouvert aux hommes et aux femmes.

sh

resource

votre

-»
) Interested? Our recruiters will be on

Let’s talk about your future

® B.C. Hydroi* Fonction publique 
Canada

Public Service 
Canada

■
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HUSBAND GAINED 
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quit smoking. 
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EXERCISE? y

IW
ACROSS 51 Satan

52 Sets
54 Mudholes
58 "Bus Stop" 

author
59 Within: 

Comb, form
61 Servant
62 Meager
63 Eisaku —: 

Japanese 
premier

64 Moth
65 Offenses
66 Potato
67 Interprets

26 Hawker: 
Brit.

27 Free
30 Eroded
31 Animal
32 Renewing
37 Not perfect: 

Abbr.
38 Bulldozer
40 Aberdeen's 

river
41 Female 

voice
43 Serf
44 Jug handle
45 Avoidances
46 Luck

N :r ?
V:*1 Card game 

6 Greek fac-
lion

Ok10 Egg
14 Dispatch
15 Halifax or 

Houston
16 Solo
17 Bushed:

2 words
18 Zeus’ wife
19 Smash
20 Of youths 
22 Qualm
24 Dwarf

1H ys. x4 nI ROLL HIM 
ABOUND THB 
3L0CK0NC3A

Ni

SOME OF MY PROFESSORS ARE AUTHORS.

u DON'T EXAMINE ME 
TOO CLOSELY,SiDOWN 12 Thread

13 After 
21 Earned
23 Motor part 
25 Raised
27 Caucasian 

language
28 Tyrant
29 Mulewort
33 Fuel:

2 words
34 Thought. 

Prefix
35 Gas
36 Mil. VIPs 
38 Wee bit

39 Sparseness
42 Proffers
43 Sack
46 Girl’s name
47 Sterling —
48 Potato —:

1 — if: 
Suppose
that

& . kp;2 Vigorous
3 Dot of land
4 Bee’s

P - -v

PI. •" ."jweapon 
5 Renter 
8 Short-lived
7 Deer
8 Goes wrong
9 Disjointed

10 Taxi patron: 
2 words

11 Explode

49 Ho’s city
50 Gas
53 Ginger —
55 Russ, girl’s 

name
56 Quitch, e g.
57 Stanzas: 

Abbr.
60 Man’s nick

name

■

efHfis OR YOU’LL SEE THAT l AM 
MADE OF NOTHING BUT LITTLE DOTS,

' B''11'»"' Enterpr,^ 1^/9 All fi.ghts Reserved 
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ATTENTION
4—Year B. Ed. 

Students
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17

20

24

27 T
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Do you expect to be placed for the Third Year 
3 week practicum and the Fourth Year Fall In
ternship during 1982?lf you DID NOT RECEIVE 
a Student Teaching information sheet with 
attached placement forms during this year's 
registration please come to the Student 
Teaching Office (Marshall d'Avray Hall, 
Room 2258) NOW and pick up the informa
tion sheet and forms. Completed forms MUST 
BE RETURNED by October 2, 1981 if

t14 34

40

43 (9.
SB45 44 »

==lt:=:
■r 60 ~m*

Answer to 
crossword in 
next week's 
Brunswickan.

57
55 54 5!

56

you ex
pect to be placed in a school during 1982 to 
do your Practicum.

BUSINESS SOCIETY AQUA-GEM AUDIO
PUB "AUDIO SOUND SPECIALISTS" sis»is

• STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE SÂNYO
• AUTO SOUND INSTALLATION 

AND REPAIRS AVAILABLE

Klfl.flSATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 26 

9-1:00
SUB BALLROOM 
Admission: 
Members 1.00 
Non Members 1.50

Panasonic TAAMS CJAHM //try
t't tr

I *1454-7257-880 HANWELL - FREDERICTON

Hours
Monday - Saturday 10:30 -9:30

Thiscoupon worth 15% off any purchase

valid until September 30,1981,

*
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GET THE FEELING: HOW TO ENTER: 3 DRAWS:
Imagine how good it would feel to 

be sitting in the cockpit of the most aero
dynamic standard -equipped North 
American car on the road today.

Keep that picture in mind as you 
complete the entry form below. Read the 
rules and regulations carefully and answer 
the Long Distance Feeling Quiz Question.

Drawings will be held on October 21st, 
December 15th and February 15th. If you don't 
win in the first draw your entry will automatically 
go into the second and third drawings. Watch 
for the second Long Distance Feeling entry form 
in November's paper. Enter as often as you like. 
You may be calling the folks back home to share 
the winning feeling soon!

/
.V

Long Distance
TransCanada Telephone System

FEEL LUCKYP THE SOONER YOU ENTER THE MORE CHANCES TO WIN!
The Long Distance Feeling Quiz Question.

We know there are zillions of 2________ ________ __________
1. To enter and quality, correctly complete the Official 
Entry Form and quiz question or game included therein 
Only Official Entry Forms will be considered Mail to

The Long Distance Reeling Sweepstakes 
Box 1437. Toronto, Ontario M5W 2E8 

Contest will commence September 1.1981
2. There will be a total of 3 prizes awarded (See Rule 
#3 for prize distribution) Each prize will consist of
a 1982 Mercury LN -7 automobile (approximate retail 
value $9.000 each) Local delivery, provincial and 
municipal taxes as applicable, are included as part of 
the prize at no cost to the winner Drivers permit and 
insurance will be the responsibility of each winner 
Each cai will be delivered to a Mercury dealership 
nearest the winners residence in Canada All prizes 
will be awarded Only one prize per person Prizes 
must be accepte^ as awarded, no substitutions
3. Selections at random will be made from all entries 
received by the sweepstakes judging organization
by noon on the following dates October 21.1981 
December 15.1981 and the contest closing date. 
February 15,1982 Entries not selected in the October 
21 draw will automatically!)? entered for the December 
15.1981 draw Entries not selected in the December 
15.1981 draw will automatically be entered lot the final 
draw. February 15.1982 One car will be awarded in 
each draw Chances of winning are dependent upon

the number of entries received Selected entrants, m 
order to win. will be required to first correctly answer 
a time-limited, arithmetical, skill-testing question 
during a prearranged tape recorded telephone inter
view Decisions of the judging organization shell be 
final By entering, winners agree to the use of their 
name, address and photograph for resulting publicity 
in connection with this contest The winners will also 
be required to sign a legal document staling com
pliance with contest rules The names of the winners 
may be obtained by sending a stamped self-addressed 
envelope to TCTS. 410 Laurier Ave W, Room 950 
Box 2410. Station 0. Ottawa. Ontario KIP 6H5
4. This contest is open only to students who are 
registered full-time or part-time at any accredited 
Canadian University, College or Post-Secondary institu
tion Employees of TCTS. its member companies end 
affiliates, its advertising and promotional Agencies, 
the independent judging organization and their imme 
diate families are not eligible This contest is subject 
to all Federal, Provincial' and Municipal laws
5. * Quebec Residents
All taxes eligible under la Loi sur les loteries, les 
courses, les concours publicitaires et les appareils 
d amusements have been paid A complaint respecting 
the administration of this contest may be submitted 
to the Rbgie des loteries et courses du Quebec

reasons to call Long Distance. We 
know it’s faster than a speeding 
bullet, less costly than a locomo
tive, and easier than leaping tall 
buildings in a single bound. But 
we want to know why you get 
the feeling.

Unique, personal reasons. 
Wild, crazy reasons. Maybe you 
call up Mom every Groundhog 
Day. We don't know. So tell us!

(PLEASE PltlNI)

Name____________________
Address__________________
City/Town________________
Postal Code___________ ___
Tel. No. (your own or where 

you can be reached)

a

l.

■4* :

University Attending

/
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&Presenting the Magnificent Red Sticks!
!■■■■!

The Red Sticks have been 
one of the most winning teams 
at the University of New 
Brunswick despite the 
Maritime weather and field 
conditions. With a large 
nucleus returning from the 
80-81 team, UNB went 
undefeated in the AUAA

■■■■■■thJh®y ^?nt on to represent the team is returning (12 out of ' 
the Maritimes at the CIAU 15). Three AUAA All StarJ 
Nationals for the second time Donna Phillips, Mary McCann 
since it’s inception in 1975 . and Joanne MacT Jan n
thir^Ld1^8’*hNB pIaced PhilliPs has now been on°the 

ird and tied the eventual national team for 9 years
tournament champion UBC The 1981 89 n a i v .the 1S80-81 version of the Van™ I.C ^nd “uNB I

aRsede S?rri8eS t0 b.e j“st h°Pes to be the team to repre- 
as exciting. The majority of sent the AUAA. P

*/

■/»

SJ
:

The game has it’s ups and downs as shown by Captain 
Donna Phillips

j/*N.

Carla Blacquiere 
Yr with team: 2 

Position: defense

Mary McCann 
Yr with team: 3rd 
Position: forward

Mary was an AUAA All 
Star her first 2 years at UNB 
due largely to her goal scoring 
ability. She is fast and has 
quick stick. She played for 
N.B. both at the Canada 
Games and at the Nationals. 
She also spent a year with the 
Canadian Junior Field Hockey 
Team.

Janet Clouston 
Yr. with team: 1 
Position: defense

Janet also played for N.B.’s 
Canada Games Team in 
Thunder Bay. She hails from 
Moncton High School and br
ings with her a very steady 
stick and cool head.

Gail Costello 
Yr with team: 1 
Position: defense

I

Carla although young 
with a wealth of talent. She 
played for P.E.I. Senior Team 
for 3 years and their Canada 
Games Team this past year. 
As a rookie last year she took 
over a very important defen
sive job and sewed it

comes
?Sue Grady charges the ball.

a Anne Keizer 
Yr with team: 2nd 

Position: forward, defense
Donna Phillips 

Yr with team: 4th 
Position: forward, defense

^v6Xperience comes 
at the halfback line with her
high school and provincial 
teams but due to her tremen
dous stickwork, she was quick- 
y moved to a forward slot.

AÏieJ!aS mhosen to the AUAA 
All Star Team, the CIAU All
Tournament Team, and was 

Va„CH VXby her team-Jesand all this in her first year. 
We wondered if Donna 
get better and she certainly 

has as evidenced by her 2 years 
stint wUh the National Team. 
She has been a league All Star 
ail 3 years of her UNB

up.
Anne is one of 6 Islanders on 

the team but 
Charlotteto

part of the 
ou , _ wn connection, 
bhe and Donna Phillips com
bined for more goals than any 
other two players on the team. 
Perhaps this is due to the fact 
they both played on the same 
high school team and provin
cial team. She is a fast runner 
with a hard drive so she does 
find herself setting up many 
goals. She’ll move to a new 
position of defense this year
buwUSe oi her overall 
abilities.

Gail is not only our 
youngest player but also our 
least experienced. She played 
3 excellent year for F.H.S. 
She’s hoping to have a career 
in Athletic Training.

Susan Grady 
Yr with team: 2nd 
Position: Forward

Susan is another one of c__ 
Islanders who came to UNB 
with lots of experience. She 
has played on the PEI Senior 
Team for numerous years and 
also on their Canada Games 
Team. She will no doubt be 
high goal scorer this year as 
we have moved her to an in
side position where we can 
take full advantage of her 
quick stick.

Sharry Martin 
Yr with team: 2nd 
Position: forward

Sharry is one of our few 
players with limited ex
perience. This is only her se
cond year with organized field 
hockey but she is such 
tremendous athlete she cat
ches on very quickly. Sharry 
along with Anne Keizer also 
Play varsity volleyball 
UNB.

They play in any weather
our Krista Richard 

Yr with team: 2nd 
Position: Goalie

Mary Lu Heckbert 
Yr. with team: 4th 
Position: Forward

Photos by Bev Bennett
Joan Lawrence 

Yr with team: 2nd 
Position: defense

could
Krista sat out last year with

bad knees but has since totally Mary Lu played high school 
recovered. She was an AUAA field hockey in Ontario before
nxm ei/1" her first Year at coming to UNB. She is also a 

® he is a Nationally rank- die-heard of the ice hockev 
ed European handball goalie team - the Red Blazers. She 
and uses this skill in her field has a very quick stick and the 
hockey goaltending. knack of being in the right

place at the right time during 
goal scoring.

She played provincially for 
P.E.I. for both their Senior 
Team and Canada Games 
Team.

Joanne MacLean 
Yr with team: 3 
Position: defense

our Joan sat out last year with 
bad knees after

a
, , a very suc

cessful year as a rookie. She 
from Fredericton High 

School and played for N.B. at 
the Games where they placed 
4th.

career.
comesJoanne was an AUAA All 

Star her first two 
UNB. She 
Guelph for

at
years at 

was at the U. of 
. * , . one year before 
that. Joanne was the Corbett 
Medal Winner last 
UNBs

Beth McSorley 
Yr. with team: 4th 
Position: forward

Beth is a mainstay with 
team now after 3 years. She 
has been captain for 2 years 
and is a very excellent team 
leader. She has an uncanny 
ability to receive the ball ex
tremely well from all angles 
and distribute it out to her 
teammates in the 
ner. She is also a member of 
New Brunswick’s Senior Pro
vincial Field Hockey Team and 
Canada Games which placed 
4th at the Summer Games in 

Thunder Bay.

year as 
outstanding athlete, 

‘as also been an AUAA 
Bask itball All Star.
She

our

Kathryn MacDougall 
Yr with team: 1 

Position: defense
Kelly Sonier 

Yr with team: 2nd 
Position: Goalie

Kathryn is our most
talented rookie. She has Ke *y was the spare goalie
played in PEI Senior and last ) aar but did a very com-
Canada Games Teams for 2 mend ible job when she was
y^ars and has just turned 18. callet upon. She has tremen- 
We look forward to her being dous, lexibility and very quick
part of the Red Stick wood- refle) as and is battling to take
work in years to come. the b ad goalie position.

same man-

Sharri Martin tackles a player.

Anne Keizer forces the play.

■op
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entertainment___________
UNB music alive and fiddling

By Vi
B

One 
gest stc 
success 
The deb 
group, 
tremely 

Wher 
of The 
their bi 
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debut 
Shame 
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strong 
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examp! 
first sin 
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on sid' 
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point-b 
no Red 
tight 
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The 
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Animai 
practic 
medial 
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careers, which may explain 
why they never seem to retire 
totally from the music

The Quartet has an exciting 
and varied program lined up 
for the 1981-82 season. They 
started their first evening con- \ 
cert of the year last night when 
the Creative Arts Council 
presented flutist, Claude 
Monteaux. A program known 
as the 'Beethoven Cycle’ v/ill 
be held Wednesdays at noon in 
Tilley Hall and will include the 
total Beethoven collection as 
well as a verbal introduction. 
Exact times and dates for these 
concerts will be announced. As 
well as the 30 or 40 school con
certs and approximately 10 
concerts which will be held in 
Rural communities, the 
Brunswick String Quartet will 
be travelling to Ontario, P.E.I. 
and Nova Scotia. They will also 
be doing some recording for 
the CBC, as they have done in 
the past.

The future of the String 
Quartet is uncertain as UNB 
struggles with its budget. 
Although the province and the 
Canada Council have a hand in 
maintaining the livelihood of 
the quartet, a cut back in 
university funding could pose 
serious problems for the 
group.

As the Brunswick String 
Quartet's new season opens, 
student and faculty alike 
should sh^v them all the 
moral support they can. You 
can sample their classical 
music (and don't let that word 
classical' scare you, there's

By CHRISTIE WALKER 
Brunswickon StaffS'

\ UNB is fortunate enough to "business", 
harbour a unique musical 
talent in the centre of its studied at the Royal Conser- 
academic community. Many vatory of Music, which is now 
students are probably part of the University of Toron- 
unoware that the Brunswick to, but he also graduated from 
String Quartet, one of five the Franz Liszt Academy of 
quartets in Canada, makes it Budapest and has played with

orchestras such as the Opera 
The members of the House Philharmonic of

1
James Pataki has not only

V*. ihome in Memorial Hall.
I .

Quartet, Joseph Pach, Budapest and Philharmonic 
violinist, Paul Campbell, Hungarica, on orchestra form- 
violinist, James Pataki, violist ed of musicians who left 
and Richard Naili, cellist are all Hungary in 1956 due to the 
professional musicians who Revolution. Mr. Pataki travell- 
have had considerable ex- ed throughout the world in this 
perience in all aspects of the orchestra. He settled in 
music industry.

Pach, a graduate of the ding the 60's in Germany.
Finally there is Richard Naili,

Fredericton in 1970 after spen-

University of Toronto, has 
been involved in everything a Los Angeles native who 
from dance bands, opera and received his degree from the 
ballet to television, radio and Eastman School of Music at the 
jingles for advertising com- University of Rochester in New 
ponies. Working at all these York and has played with the 
different jobs is known as "job- Rochester Philharmonic, the 
bing" and it simply means Atlanta Symphony in Georgia 
playing any kind of music, and also with popular per- 
anywhere, in order to make a formers such as Isaac Hayes 
living, so that eventually you and Chet Atkins. Mr. Naili 
can play the kind of music you came to Canada in 72 and was

Principle cellist with the Atlan- 
Paul Campbell has not only tic Symphony Orchestra in 

played with the Halifax Sym- Halifax, 
phony, the National Arts Cen
tre Orchestra in Ottawa and experience or talent behind 
studied at Julliard, but he has the four men who make up the 
earned his masters in Brunswick String Quartet and 
Psychology as well. Even hav- Fredericton area residents 
ing accomplished this, he says have been enjoying the results 
that musicians tend to be of their combined efforts for 
single minded about their eight years now.

want.

There is certainly no lack of >

We(Continued on p.20) *— -
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Artist Chan can do Inte
-is and

.

tains. This painting was 
suitably entitled, "The Cliff".

Mr. Chan also demonstrated 
some of the techniques and 
materials used in Chinese art. 
He showed that the use of lines 
is markedly different in 
Chinese and Western art. In 
the west, lines are used simply 
to construct shapes and 
outlines, while the Chinese ar
tist uses lines "to represent 
shape, texture, and move-

Christopher W.M. Chan, a daily life. Using these daily 
four year industrial arts educa- observatins the Chinese artist 
tion student at UNB, gave a attempts to capture "the 
talk on Saturday at the No- essence of his subject, its 
tional Exhibition Centre on the spiritual 
differences between Chinese characteristics". To emphasize 
and Western Art. Although Mr. the subject the Chinese artist 
Chan claimed to be on uses blank space rather than 
amateur, his talk and his painting the background. "It is 
brilliant art work captivated rare to find a Chinese painting

where the whole canvas is fill-

nea
For

For
offkand inner

Another one bites the dust, no cheers 
from the football field, now no laughter, 
music, lectures, beauty from the Art Cen
tre? Can we stop this mass extermina
tion? Write comments about the possible 

ment", Chinese paints, char- loss of Cultural activities at UNB to the
Brunswickon, and letters of protest to the 
university administration.

the audience of 30. cUsing his paintings as an ex- ed with color and subjects. 
j ample, Mr. Chan To the Chinese artist "there 

demonstrated the is painting in verse and verse 
characteristics that make in.painting." This Chinese pro- 

f Chinese art distinctive as well verb was amply displayed in 
f , as beautiful. He mentioned.; ^Ar. Chon's work. One Pain- 

several points to highlight this ling, "The Good Champions", 
including the use of shape to portrayed two birds resting 
paint the , spiritual peacefully on a limb, while 
charqkÿeristics of an object, another, entitled “Terror", por- 
Whefn a Chinese pointer trayed the intense emotions of 

jxiints", he said, "he dees not the moment a small bird first 
simpiy paint the shape of that realizes it is in danger. Several 
object but desires to portray paintings portrayed the haun- 
the objects spiritual exprès- ting beauty of China's land- 
sion and character through the scape. One portrays an almost 
medium of painting." In order surrealistic scene of a temple 
to do this the artist tries to 
become part of the subject.

coal and brushes were also 
displayed; all their own 

Chinese
characteristics that further dif
ferentiated the art forms pro
duced. The brushes were made 
up of diverse material; 
everything from horse tail 
hairs, to "chicken hairs". The , -Did you know that 
charcoal the Chinese artist September 28, is the birthday 
uses was described as literally of that wise old Oriental man, 
being worth Its weight jVj gold. Confucius? If you are curious 

The talk was enjoyed by all about Confucianism or other 
who attended and it is hoped oriental philosophies, there 
that in the near future Mr. will be a public lecture on 
Chon will display more of his Chinese religions and 
art for the people of Frederic- philosophies at the Fredericton 
ton to enjoy. National Exhibition Centre on

Sunday, September 27 at 2:30

peculiar

Noi

Confucius say d’h

Cel
d’lrp.m. Professor Julian Pas, of 

the University of Saskat
chewan organized the exhibit 
The Human Gods of China, cur
rently on display at the Centre. 
His slide lecture is based on his 
studies of oriental beliefs, 
especially while on sabbatical 
tour in Taiwan.

Admission is free. All are 
welcome to attend.

visi
de;
ext

Poi
avcon top of an inaccessible 

mountain. The empty space 
Another feature of Chinese that represented the sky was 

painting is that the subject in distinct contrast to the for
matter is mainly chosen from boding darkness of the By DAVID ZIMMERMANmoun-

■
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Monks punk again
♦ham in a liquid gas, with the semms well-fitted for vocalist 
hope of thawing them out in Cassidy. The chorus is par- 
100 years or so and curing the ticular pleasing musically, with 

One of popular music's big- disease which brought about a pleasing chord sequence 
gest stories last year was the théir death, allowing them to which carries through to a mid
success enjoyed by The Monks, live again. This is a song with a song break. The theme is sim

ple; the vocalist is telling a 
What follows is an angry lover to go because he has 

rebuttal to hustlers who at- tried everything to fix their ail- 
When most music fans think tempt to milk money from peo- ing relationship and has had 

of The Monks, they think of pie on the pretences of religion enough.
their big single from last year, - Don't Bother Me - I'm a Chris- The next song, / Con Do 
Drugs In my Pocket. Like the tlan. In a common Monks toe- Anything You Like, takes 
first single release from their tic, vocalist Cassidy and his several crocks at the recording 
debut album, Nice Legs, back-ups switch to a Cockney industry. A group from India 
Shame About the Face, it accent in this song. In their phones a record company and. 
characterized The Monks' 'call punkish, energetic, more emo- plays their music, an intential- 
a spade a spade' attitude. tionol number, the Monks do ly - monotous song that takes

This carries through to their this to add to the impact of the cracks at the Bee Gees, Bar- 
strong follow-up album lyrics, and it succeeds.
Suspended Amination. A good James Bondage, the next cut biegum, and much more. The 
example from this album is the on side one, is about S & M; it song ends with the man from 
first single released in Canada, takes a jab at the current the record company hanging 
as well as the opening number English ska revival. The sound up in disgust, 
on side one, in which lead effects are most effective.
vocalist Terry Cassidy says in a Side two shows a more is about a man who wears 
point-blank fashion Don't Want sophisticated side of The women's clothes, and then
no Reds. This has a disciplined, Monks. It opens with a song turns to other things when that meir music, pamcuiariy made me monks a more mature
tight beat established by that seems destined for a top bores him. It is followed by manifest in side two of diverse, and well-rounded
newcomer Clive Fierce on 40 success. Cool Way To Live. It King Doing, a slightly reggae Suspended Animation, make group,
drums, and features excellent seems to have everything - a song.
bass guitar, words by Richard catchy tune, smart lyrics, and The album's final song is a 
Hudson. good execution vocally and in- fine instrumental, Space Fruit.

The next cut on side one strumentally. More important- It is somewhat reminiscent of
begins with a person shiver- ly, it does these things while Santana; it opens with syn-
ing. It is the title cut Suspended being less abrasive than some thesizer followed by acoustic
Animation, and deals with the of the group's other numbers. guitar. Later in the song they 
practice of taking people im- What follows, Go, might go further into 'space the 
mediately after death, wrapp- well be the album's top cut, It guitar work changes, as Ford
ing them in foil, and freezing has a super melody, which and Willougyby take turns in

this extremely pretty song
------------------------------------------- ~ which seems uncharacteristic

of The Monks.
However, that is what 

makes Suspended Animation 
a stronger album that last 
year's Bad Habits. The 
character of the group is main
tained, but new elements in

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswlckan Staff ri monifi

">g mm.,,.

«The debut album by this British lot in it. 
group, Bad Habits, sold ex
tremely well in Canada.

. •
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bora Streisand, disco, bub-

f-

Plastic Max is the next cut. It
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;■Careers Public Service Canada
L0FOREIGN SERVICE 0} ;

i
We have a growing need for creative and energetic 
women and men.

m

Interested? Foreign Service officers from Industry, Trade 
and Commerce and External Affairs will be at a campus 
near you to talk about career opportunities in Canada’s 
Foreign Service. CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Engineering Graduates

1

For further information, contact your student placement 
office.

Westinghouse Canada Inc. is one of Canada’s foremost high technology 
manufacturing companies. Through Divisions located across Canada, we 
manufacture a broad range of products’àssociated with the generation, 
distribution and control of electricity and other forms of energy. The 
Company sells and services these products across Canada and around 
the world.

cheers 
ughter, 
trt Cen- 
Brmina- 
tossible 
to the 

t to the

Canada
Carrières Fonction publique Canada Career Information Session 

Date: Thursday October 1, 1981 
Time: 2:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Location: Room C11, Head Hall

Westinghouse Inc. recruiters and technical personnel will be hosting 
a career information session for graduates and interested 
undergraduates and faculty from the Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering disciplines. This "Open House" will be informal in nature 
and will provide an opportunity to explore the many career 
opportunities within our Company.

SERVICE EXTÉRIEUR

Nous avons de plus en plus besoin de femmes et 
d’hommes innovateurs et dynamiques.

Cela vous intéresse? Des agents de Service extérieur 
d’industrie et Commerce et des Affaires extérieures 
visiteront un campus dans votre région pour discuter 
des perspectives de carrière au sein du Service 
extérieur du Canada.

Julian Pas, of 
of Saskat- 

»d the exhibit 
! of China, cur
at the Centre. 

Is based on his 
into I beliefs, 
on sabbatical

Pour plus de renseignements, veuillez communiquer 
avec votre bureau de placement.

Canada Westinghousefree. All are
nd.
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F^resgrave sketches / i

Mf.engraving, as if they already 
see it hanging on the wall. I 
was particularly struck by the 
warmth that a Dutch portrait 
conveyed - not only through 
the ability of the artist to con
trol and tone and shade, but 
through the expression of the J 
face, and even the warm look \ 
of the garment material. j

As you end the tour you can 
see how artists with time drop
ped the laborious and delicate 
smallness of engravings to j 
larger ones with much more j 
freedom of line, and with the j 
idea of suggesting a shape I 
rather than portraying it in its i 
complete reality. !

VBy CYNTHIA HOWROYD
This i
print
stude
returi
class
Centr
days.
Scotti
hail, I
is we
Welc<
p.m.

W"30If you are interested in art 
history you should take a stroll 
down to the gallery sometime 
this month. Eighty-nine ot a 
collection of 200 prints are 
hanging on the wall 
downstairs in chronological 
order, from the 15th century to 
the early part of the 20th. From 
Durer to Rembrandt to Turner; 
Dutch, French, German, 
English, and American, each 
engraving is a separate reali
ty. Yet, one can note certain 
trends in the artists' subject 
and method. The earlier

r ,

^§6H]p i II
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m< *
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UNB ' 
p.m. 
Afria 
at 2 p 
will b

engravings are biblical in their large blank areas. It fails as an 
subject. In one Dutch engrav- artistic work if it creates a stiff, 
ing of Saint James, dated blank look, void of expression 
1495-1533, the artist used the and message, 
majesty of the garment, the One may note how the 
suffering in the expression, strength of the human body, 
and the suggestion of a halo of often being in conflict with 
light over the head to create another force, is emphasized 
the feeling of wisdom and in those engravings of the 16th 
spiritual power. century. In several of these the

One artist used a lot of artist has not included pupils in 
darkness and shading in his the eyes to concentrate all em- 
work to promote o melancholy phasis on the body. One small Fredericton and UNB "home", 
message - yet this approach print is of naked gladiators 
often loses that three dimen- fighting one another. The con- 
sional feeling that is created formity of figure and face 
by the delicate nuances of seems to suggest the 
lights and dark and the move- senselessness of individualism 
ment of the line.

5W 'I

miContinued from p.
U

mmore to life than Rock n roll), 
all day Monday and Tuesday 
between 9:15 a.m. and 12 p.m. 
and 2 and 4 p.m. at Memorial 
Hall.
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Let's hope the members of 

the quartet will be able to call
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UNB
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Not all engineers end up
in design... 

our engineers end up in
command.

in battle.
The engraving of the 17th 

prints are the ones that almost century are portraits. It is in
remind one of the cartoonist foresting to note how many of 
method, where outlines are the artists or this particular era 
emphasized and there are include the frame in the

Opposed to the overworked
t

Are y 
MENS 
genet 
Cantc

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS !
Henr)
Theo<We're glad you've "arrived".

As one of the nation's leading recruiters of entry-level engineers, 
Schlumberger wants you to be aware of alternative career 
opportunities awaiting you. Not all engineers sit behind a 
desk

Let's mark the occassion by having 
your Graduation Portrait Sitting taken 
by Harvey Studios.
Make your appointment NOW ! Wj 

provide a FREE photo to the Yearbook.

Angli 
Chap* 
UNB ! 
anyoi 
from

our engineers take command in the field.

After an initial six-month training program, you will have 
mastered the art of interpreting complex well data. You'll be an 
engineer consultant, trouble shooter and supervisor.

To be considered, you must be a graduate Electrical or 
Mechanical Engineer. A four-year degree in Physics or 
Geophysics will be considered ay well.

Your benefits package will include 21 days vacation, 
car and monthly bonuses.

At Schlumberger, we promote totally from within. We hire only 
those individuals who show the potential to move up. If 
autonomy, self-reliance and decision - making are your strengths, 
you might find yourself at Schlumberger, too.

Dial 455-9415 -
HARVEY STUDIOS LTD 

372 Queen Street, Fredericton,N.B.
)Z

a company

STUDENT TAXI

474-0266 s
SEE US AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
BRIEFING, OCT. 5,1981 AT 8:30 AM

TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION
r

THE MYSTERY CAR (OUR NEWEST CAR ON THE FLEET)
A CHANCE TO RIDE FREE WITH US BETWEEN THE HOURS 
OF 9AM - 5PM WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS UNTIL 
SEPTEMBER 30/81
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ASSISTANT CAMPUS POLICE CHIEF NEEDEDupcomingÿ

Please apply to: Applications Committee
Room 126

Student Union Building

Applications will be received until September 29th, 1981
f FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH

This is the day to go to the Art Centre in Memorial Hall to borrow a framed 
print for the academic year. Over 100 reproductions are ready for UNB 
students to pick up - one per student with iD card - ALL FREE. Prints will be 
returned at the end of the year. Loan starts at 10 a.m. Students who have a 
class at 10 should sent their ID with a friend who can pick one up for them. Art 
Centre is open from 10 to 5 Monday through Friday and from 2 to 4 on Sun
days.
Scottish Country Dancing: Beginners' class at 7:30 p.m. in Marshall d'Avray 
hall, Room 143. The experienced dancers join the group at 8:30 p.m. Everyone 
is welcome.
Welcome Party of Caribbean Circle, members and friends. SUB, Room 126; 8 
p.m.

The following positions are open on the Student Union 
Building Board of Director:

I Two (2) full term seats (until October, 1982) 

One (1) half term seat (until February, 1982)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
UNB "B" side Ironmen play the Loyalist "B's"at the Fredericton raceway at 2 
p.m.
African Students' Union will hold its annual general meeting in room 103, SUB 
at 2 p.m. A Presidential by-election will be held at this meeting. Membership 
will be available to any interested persons. All are welcome.

Please submit your application to the

"Applications Committee" Room 126,
Student Union Building

Applications will be accepted until September 29th, 1981

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
UNB Ironmen host the Calgary Rams; College Field, 2 p.m.
Women interested in discovering more about feminism will meet at 8 p.m. at 
357 George St. with the aim of starting Consciousness Raising Groups. 
MOVIE: "Gone With The Wind"; Tilley Hall, Room 102 at 8 p.m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
UNB Debating Society will meet in Room 32, Annex C, the Anthropology 
Building at 7 p.m. Topic of debate: "This House Supports Sex Discrimination." 
All are welcome.

0,

(Fredericton Lesbians 
and Gays)FtAG5Kr I

A friendly social organization for 
N.B.'s gay community.
For information on our weekly 
dances and other social events, 
contact us at

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Are you as smart as you think you are? Come and talk it over with members of 
MENSA, the society for people whose IQ's are in the top ° percent of the 
general population. 7 to 9 p.m. in Room 203; SUB.
Canterbury Community, a Christian group meets at 7:30 p.m., Room 102, SUB.

Box 1556, Sta. A , 
Fredericton, N.B.

!

1

OR CALL j 457-2156
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

Henry James and Vulgarity: The Eighth Deadly Sin - speaker: Professor 
Theodore Colson, 8 p.m. Room 28, Tilley Hall.

v\
> v

Ai *

ir .»

Henry, you know that phase 
little HonkH was going through? 
Well, it just turned into aVFRIDAY, OCTOBER 2

Anglican Eucharist (Service of Holy Communion) 12:30 p.m. Edwin Jacob 
Chapel, Old Arts Building.
UNB Squash Club Tournament - Oct. 2nd and 3rd. This tournament is open to 
anyone who wishes to enter. Applications forms may be picked up across 
from the equipment room at the L.B. Gym.

Vf lifestyle."-1>

Reprinted by permission of Christopher 
Street.

NOW OPEN
POONAM Eastern and 

Canadian Cuisine

Need a good laugh? Try.

COMEDY TONIGHT

Specialities
Biryani
Paratha

Rasmalai 
Gulab Jaman 
Curries

A 10 film festival of funny flicks 

THURSDAYS at 8 & 10 p.m. in Tilley 102.

$1.50 person or $10 pass good for all films.

Thursday,Oct. 1 
'Divine Madness'

Mon.-Sat 
7am.-11 pm. 
Sun.
9am-10pm

Ph. 454-3706 
We Serve 
Breakfast 
Hours

72 Regent St.
with the insane Bette Midler.
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RThere a limited number of 

memberships available.
You must bring your old membership card 
with you to be able to take advantage of this 
offer.Cash only ! No cheques !
This offer valid on October 7from 7 til mid
night in the SUB room 203 only.

So if you missed our other offers be sure to 
take advantage of this one.
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Check out the Woodshed Coffee House 
located on the third floor of the Student 
Union Building.
We welcome back the regulars and invite 
newcomers to relax from the day while 
listening to the talents of some fine 
cians.

mus-

i

DEREK ROCHE

Appearing September 28,29 â 30

The Woodshed Coffee House - 
7:30-12:00 midnight.

open Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday

coffees to stimulate you
teas to teaze you
and other goodies to be tasted memberships do not exist
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Space shuttle examined
Reprinted from

prm ;rdM »..............— -*-—*-..*„*

'"j'ziyXW.r.tir:,',h.rr: FF”the world's first re-useable ed as the first true spaceship’ a ?b.Ser^ation ,s fhof ,he Russian engines, one for propelling the ^The^pHmorv d
manned spacecraft was sue- description which ^s not P« /UJ.6 Sp°ce sfa,lon- currently shuttle into orbit, and one for behind PfhT ^ dnvmg force
cessfully launched into obit from the truth it is not I /k orb,fm9 the earth, would fit returning it to earth (and behmd fhe creation of the
around the earth mn.t , s not only the quite comfortably inside the maneuverina while in pace shuttle was economic.

A lot has been written about He^rld’’ tT nt t Z”'®'8 i i^unlheïï v^rtial: SP°C® f^9^ C°$tS

the Space Shuttle's maiden largest and most sophMcated th of ,he =°rgo bay is ly like a conventional launch SYeeZeVZ ZV*
voyage, describing it from manned vehicle ever bu h »he crew «mP°;tment, con- vehicle, and returns as a high- Thad become n°U9 ^
aunch to landing; yet relative- Over léS wtnbnah tbe 9. °' fligbt deck speed 9^ to land on a 'f h°d become 
ly little has been said about the shuttle consists mostlv of « (equ.lvcl®nt f° tf,e cockpit of an 15,000-foot runaway.
vehicle itself, or what it will be enormo^ cargo ba>- Z ZsZ ,^ MVin9 $° ™ch technical

domg ever the next decade or cargo bay itself is so large that of uo t« 7 ^ ?^P°rt ° cr»T S/de of ,he sh^tle, interesting
the entire Apollo spacecraft o o un o„ P ? °i ° P®ri°d ,bouqh if is’ Tbe fact that it s
a decade ago, both the lander theZth Z ? ^ th® most odvonced vehicle

________________ H °nder fhe earth: fhls f'9ure may be ever invented by the mind of

rne

an easy target 
for budget cuts throughout the 
1970's. Getting more for the 
dollar suddenly became 
critical, and so the idea of 
useable spacecraft came to be.

The idea itself is simple: 
launching something into orbit 
around the earth is expensive: 
It s expensive because the 
launch vehicle used to do it is 
expensive; the satellite itself is 
(relatively) cheap. The trick is 
to somehow reduce the launch 
cost; the easiest way of doing 
that is to use the launch vehi
cle over and over again.

Ever since the space pro
gram first began, back in the 
fifties, all launchings have 
been essentially the same. A 
huge, complex, multi-stage 
rocket is bui^ to exacting 
specifications. It must contain 
extremely powerful engines, 
fuel pumps, maneuvering 
thrusters (which in turn have 
fuel tanks and pumps), 
guidance systems, on-board 
computers, communications 
and telementary equipment, 
and much much more. All this 
hardware must be

two. a re-
The space shuttle is a large,

Succeed 
in business

;

;

►

"It’s a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator _ 
designed to solve business problems.”
lJXam!XÎ^eL0nTrhr-TeXaS «‘r T1 «•"*’** l»fom statistics.

Analyst-II'-and The MBA": and len^hT are apSofX'‘CSliA
time-value-of-money problems suddenly SÏT MBA, because tts

c* e*ubte S°re'Y0U ™ aut0mati- “P mean business, and what

margins, forecast
ber crunching. To make it even easier, each 
calculator comes with a book written especially 
for it, which shows you how to make use of the" 
calculator’s full potential.

The Business Analyst-11 and MBA business 
calculators from Texas Instruments. Two r 
ways to run a successful business ma- J la_ 
jor, without running yourself ragged.

Texas Instruments

INt OR POR A I tO

'

extremely 
reliable; for manned missions, 
the reliability of each in
dividual

; 1
-I; f

component had to 
have 99.99999 percent in order 
to keep the overall reliability 
at a reasonable level.

Once the launch vehicle is 
built, it gets used once and 
then thrown away. The first 
couple

t

of stages
unceremoniously dropped into 
the briny sea; the third 
tually re-enters the earth's at
mosphere and bums up. A 
vehicle costing tens of millions 
of dollars is junked after a 
single use; it s as if you were to 
buy a new car, drive it

are

even-

;
sa * im&

; once,
I and then scrap it. Estimates for 
I the cost of sending cargo into 
I earth orbit during the 1970’s 

I ranged as high as $2,300 per 
J pound.
f Clearly this could not go on, if 
J only for economic reasons. The 

solution was to put all the ex
pensive parts of the launcher 

I into a reuseable craft of
which would return safely 

to earth for minor refurbish
ment and eventual re-launch. 
The final outgrowth of this 
basic idea was the space shut-
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There are, however, other 

advantages to the shuttle 
aside fron the cost savings. It is 
the first serious attempt to in
tegrate the manned an
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(Continued from p.23) A look Of the SpOCO shuttle
heat form industrial activity; 
the resulting thermal buildup 
would eventually play havoc 
with our planet's climate. This 
is clearly not a problem in 
space, where heat con be 
radiated indefinitely into the 
universal heat sink).

In other words, space is the 
ideal environment for on in
dustrial civilization to grow in
to. The basic problem is get
ting there to begin with: 
establishing a toe hold in the 
Universe. The space shuttle 
may very well be that toe-hold.

How will mankind's expan
sion into space happen? It's 
hard to make any specific 
predictions, since it depends 
almost entirely on what 
motivates the expansion. At 
the moment military superiori
ty is till the major driving force 
behind the space programs of 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union; this may change, 
but it won't change soon. 
Space is a strategically good 
place to be, and neither of the 
world's twin superpowers are 
about to forget that.

Fortunately, a military 
presence in space does not 
preclude a civilian presence as 
well. Looking at the history of 
civilization's spread around the 
globe, it's clear that the 
various military powers have 
generally keen in the 
forefront; 
prevented exploration and col
onization, or even slowed it 
down. It would be nice if thje 
news environment we re about 
to enter could be kept free of 
conflict, but it's reassuring to 
know that conflict won't pre
vent peaceful expansion and 
growth from taking place.

The comparison between 
mankind's expansion here on

ned parts of the space pro
gram; it acknowledges that 
there are lots of things that 
machines simply can't do (yet), 
and that there's a place out 
there for human beings. It also 
ensures that there will be a 
continuing manned presence 
in space, and that it will no 
longer be the exclusive realm 
of test pilots and technicians 
(payload specialists will be on 
board the shuttle throughout 
the 1980 s and beyond, and 
they need not have any special 
background other than that 
needed for their particular 
mission).

The shuttle also provides the 
ability to build large structures 
in space; much more about this 
later on.

In short, the shuttle provides 
a whole new range of 
capabilities in space, 
capabilities which simply were 
not available before.

What will the long-term 
benefits of the shuttle be? 
Well the first assumption we 
have to make is that the pro
gram will be successful. The 
first flight went extremely 
well, better than even the peo
ple who planned it had ex
pected; however the program 
is still fragile, and it will re
quire several more successes 
before the space shuttle con be 
declared fully operational.

Assuming that all continues 
to go well, the long-term ef
fects are staggering. Most of 
them sound like something out 
of o science fiction film but 
there are no fundamental 
obstacles to prevent any or all 
of them from becoming reality. 
Most are awe-inspiring; vi
sions of such things as 
mous space colonies and a tru
ly Universal civilization.

Others are frightening; hor- 
rorific images of mankinds 
conflicts being carried beyond 
the earth. All

earth and his movement into 
space is an interesting one. In 
some ways it's very ap
propriate; in both cases, the 
exploration of a new world 
leads to changes in the condi
tion of the world left behind, 
changes of a political, 
economic, and military nature. 
In both cases, there are long
term benefits both to the peo
ple who do the exploring, and 
to those who stay behind.

There are essentially three 
stages in the development of a 
new branch of human civiliza
tion: exploration, exploitation 
and colonization. The first 
stage is already well under 
way; unmanned probes have 
been sent to Mercury, Venus, 
Mars, Jupiter and Saturn; 
Uranus is the next one on the 
list. Our own moon has been 
studied with both manned and 
unmanned missions, and the 
various other objects within I 
our solar system have been 
studied at length with every 
conceivable kind of instru
ment. While it's true that the] 
process of exploration is aj 
never-ending one, it's safe to 
soy that is has begun. j

Exploitation has also begun;! 
the use of satellites for com-! 
munications, weather observa-1 
tion, military pkoto-fl 
reconnaisance, environmental! 
monitoring, navigation, 
astronomy, scientific research! 
and countless other activities! 
has been commonplace for 
decades. The use of the 
weightless airless environ-l! 
ment of space for a variety ofl 
industrial processes is already! 
being studied; the use of space! 
in medicine is likely to be au 
major field of research during! 
the coming decade. jj

What, then, of colonization? they don't call these outposts 
In a way, the first few primitive home.
steps have been taken; the A true colony is self- 
Americans successfully launch- contained and self sufficient, 
ed Skylab, which clearly economically if not materially! 
demonstrated that hujnan be- A colonist considers the colony 
ings can perform useful work
in the environment of space, to be home, and has no inten- 
The Russians hove since laun- tion of returning to the place of 
ched a very successful series of her or her birth, 
miniature space stations, the 
most recent of which has been Colonization of space in this 
operational for several years, sense is not likefy in the near 
The next step will likely be a future, but is extremely likely 
permanently manned outpost, further down the line. The 
with crews rotating every six 
months or so. resources are available in 

Yet this is not colonization in space to make a self- 
the strict sense. We've had sustaining colony; finding will- 
outposts at the arctic and on- ing colonists should be 
tarctic for decodes, yet we

easy

hardly think of them as col- enough (I'd go). All that's 
onies; the people who work in needed is the commitment on 
those regions were not born the port of the world's govern- 
there, and will not die there, ments, and the rest will 
They or visitors, not colonists, day be history.

some-
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FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL Tel. 455-742 t

TRE4T THE/M TO BEAIRSTO'S FURNITURE 
GALLERY

are awe
inspiring, and all are possible.

The important thing to 
remember about the space en
vironment is that it BIG. That 
seems kind of obvious, but 
some of the consequences of 
that basic fact are worth talk
ing about.

On earth, everything is 
limited. The phrase 'limits to 
growth' has been heard 
throughout the past decade, 
describing the essential limita
tions on human activity. In 
fact, an entire philosophy of 
’think small' and 'big is bad' 
has permeated the thinking of 
politicians and economists and 
ordinary people.

In space, there are no limits. 
Unlimited supplies of cheap 
energy ore available for the 
asking and raw materials are 
available in abundance; there 
is plenty of room to grow in, 
and no environmental restric
tions to speak of. (One of the 
most basic limits to growth on ! I 
the surface of the earth is that 1 } 
there's no place to dump the

TECHNICS...
THESCIENCE OFSOUND

BEAIRSTO'S FURNITURE GALLERY 
STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT ON ALL TECHNICS 

COMPONENTS
> 25% OFF CURRENT SUGGESTED 

LIST PRICE ON ALL TECHNICS

SUNDAYS AT 
CAP’T SUBMARINE

2 for the price of 1 
on all mini subs all day.
Limit ONE per customer

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL

455-7765
270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO 

357-5300

HTHE NEW CASSETTE DECKS
WITH DBX

THE NEW QUARTZ DIGITAL
RECEIVERS

THE NEW CASSETTE DECK
RECEIVERS

THE NEW MICRO SERIES . t
COMPONENTS

THE NEW LINEAR TRACKING
TURNTABLES C

THE NEW HONEYCOMB DISC
SPEAKERS /

ORDER TDK TAPES (QUANTITIES OF TENI 

$5 99 EACH FOR SAC90 

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31/1981•II

CONSUMERS DISTRIBUTING BUILDING 

PHONE 455-8349
PROSPECT ST FREDERICTON
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e 10 DAYS TO MID TERMS 5 DAYS TO MID TERMS MID TERM EVE MEMO
' •Coll Dean of 

men's res.
• Coll Dean of
Engineering <rf>_ —
• See registrar
• Call Dean of f 
students
• turn in meal----->\ticket - MflV
• bookstore *—
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books
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HOMEWORK 
•PHYSICS 1 
•MATH * 4
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• MATH 
•CE 1013 

' «study for
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e. The THE FEDERAL LIBERAL GOVERNMENT

WANTS TO TRIPLE 
YOUR TUITION

THE PC PARTY UNDERSTANDS STUDENTS CAN’T AFFORD
SUCH AN INCREASE R°

ble in 
self

rig will- 
e easy

that's 
lent on 
govern- 
I some-

transfer payment to the^'rovi'nces'under the Estahr"^^ d $1'5 biMi0n cut in federal 
plan. provinces under the Established Programs Financing (E.P.F.)

education'8 °' announced cut were to be hospitals, health care and post secondary

Nationa! Health and Welfare Minister, Monique Bégin, 
would come in areas under her supervision.
As a result post secondary education will bear the brunt

I%Z\°r'V,°a?,aS mUCh as $10° "'«'on from its $40 million, Dalhousie9$20 rnlmon 6 31 Pla"' The UmversitV of Manitoba could lose

reacted by declaring that no cuts

of any cutback scheme.
i:

!
> What will these cuts mean?

* Smallerx

universities and community colleges may be forced to close 
. qua"ty 01 post secondary education could be seriously threatened

M

5-742 t

governmenUs^gnoring'ou^own KTpMT '3b°Ur and h'9h lech"°'°9V

EEEES5EE~=“—s
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THERE IS ONLY ONE CONCLUSION.
THE LIBERAL PARTY JUST DOESN'T CARE

ABOUT YOUR FUTURE.
I
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WELCOME UNB and SAINT THOMAS STUDENTS/•v

from Medjucks Sound Studio the first name in Audo Equipment
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COME VISIT US AND LOOK OVER 

OUR FANTASTIC SELCTION OFVJRUS'fO
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AUDIO EQUIPMENT WE HAVE
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STOP TO OFFER.

m/cSeOrcZ,
Fu/<.3*1 fl» 525 Prospect St. 
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SHOP
9:30 - 6:00 Mon. Tues. Sot. 

9:30 -9:30 Wed. Thurs. Fri.
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Medjucks now has 5 locations Fredericton, 

Moncton, Saint John and Bathurst in New 
Brunswick and Dartmouth in Nova Scotia.
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KENWOOD ... EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN AHI-FI SET-UP,

BUT THOUGHT YOU COULD NEVER GET . . . Each component in the V-series 
is a star in a perfectly functioning audio solar system. And each V-series 

system is capable of recreating a musical performance with a sparkle and 

verve that will astonish everyone who hears. Come in today and let these stars 
form for you at Medjucks Sound Studio.

>
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k j
The system that's top in sound 
quality.
V-70 Components
•KA-50 DC Stereo Integrated Amplifier • 1 Æ
KT-30 FM/AM Stereo Tuner eKX-50 Metal 1 M
Tape Stereo Cassette Deck with Dolby* NR I Æ
•KD-40R Direct-Drive Auto-Return Table I w
•LS-90 80-Watt 3-Way 3-Speaker System 
•SRC-5 Audio rack with glass door and 
ters.

AS*
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¥ j j
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Limited time offer 

Man.sugg. list 1589.00

;cas-

The easiest route to the bril
liant world of hi-fi sound. 525 Prospect St. 

455-5587•KR-55 FM/AM Stereo Receiver eKX- 
50 Metal Tape Stereo Cassette Deck 

Dolby NR eXD-1600 Automatic 
Return Turntable with Straight 
Tonearm »LS-70 60-Watt 2-Way 2- 
Speaker System eSRC-5 Audio rack 
with glass door and casters.

989i
with

Shop

9:30 - 6:00 P.M. 
Mon. Tues, Sat1

OnlLimited time offer 
M°n. sugg. list 1289.75

fKENWQOQ
9:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Wed. Thurs. Fri.
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Extra money causes problems
Most campus financial 

squabbles are basedneed to d d • *ree radio^"ons^anTa P^plMid.mrA^dwl£r ^"in9 his effort to use *34,000 While still disputing use of the

f ® .de l? d'vde modequate variety of student services. Ac- recently announced a d interest revenue “a remaining money, student

ôrt Tuhv,7o":xrurr r,'r° %£•*%** txr9.ru"on ,UCSY) & siir.^rr"?stems from having excess fun- generated b, all auxiliary™* moriXtoTreolsTXbetween the ad- UCSU's funds. soy,°"cô'

dmT9- counts is managed and in- ônàrî fund ZTuL h° kI u m!n'stration and UCSU produc- President John Joyner
The money m question is in- vested by the central universi- and The fou UC ed some agreement over use "We re treating this as a

terest earned on accounts ty treasury. Due to a chanae in chanr^l lr,r« ♦ UC- pus °f, the funds says Fisher, long-term threat to our
managed by auxiliary agen- billing procedures and nr id^m1 ° Vu Pm°V^ A^out ^45-000 has been ap- autonomy," he says. "I'm not
cies, including several manag- unusually high interest rotes Colorado T3| » !** Proved by both sides for use as sure I would want to discuss
ed by the student government, those iLd,® generated LXr student oovera' *' 000 teaching excellence our options rtgTnow We

A-nong them oce th. student mote In,eces, income then ex- ho, denounced Æâ=! Ç? ÜZïX £3!

of Regents (which approves 
the UCSU budget), but we re 
not formally taking it to the 
board - wed like to have 
another round with the presi
dent first."

Weber is more than willing 
to listen to student input, says 
Fisher. "Were trying not to 
resolve those issues on legalist 
grounds but by agreement bet
ween the two sides," he says. 
We d like to use the money to 

improve the main library and 
to give research grants to 
younger faculty members. But 
there has certainly been 
resistance to use for these pur
poses."

It a legal solution

STUDENTS 
SAVE 10%

AT WENDY’S
I

some

proves
necessary, it may be decided 
on the basis of an autonomy 

I agreement signed by a former 
Boulder campus chancellor in 
1980, giving the student 
government soverign authority 
over its fee money.

.

■:
You’ue got 3 term papers due; two mid-terms coming up; you’ve 
been surviving on cafeteria food for weeks and your wallet has been 
declared a disaster area. Sound familiar?

Need some good news?

Pas
to speak

!

carcHor Wendy S Restaurants is giving students a special discount

The second in the series of 
Guest Lectures at St. Thomas 
University will be held in the 
Edmund Casey Auditorium, 
Monday at 11:30 o.m. Julian 
Pas, Professor in the Dept, of 
Far Eastern Studies, University 
of Saskatchewan will present a 
slide lecture entitled: "Medium 
- and Spirit - Writing Cults in 
Taiwan."

Members of the public, 
students and faculty are 
welcome. There is No admis
sion charge.

10% off everything.
Think of it ... iresh-cooked 100% pure beef hamburgers 
crispy-golden French fries, the all-you-can-eat salad bar ’ 
creamy smooth Frosties ... everything at Wendy’s.

At last ... an advantage to being a Student!

Bring your Student I.D. to your local Wendy’s and pick up 
Student Discount Card a

now.

w®P© OLD FASHIONED

HAMBURGERS
/. fit • •,/, /iÀttiZvA

%th: Joy of SEX

E... ;
1 H

LE.AIN'T NO REASON TO GO ANYPLACE ELSE. mPU/VTD

On/y at your local Wendy’s
® 8i0 CHEMISTRY*

V//rl. 25 Prospect Street <#-
fîLCUUr VA

M

u,I w*
. ' ytbim



NEILL'S SPORTING GOODS s
386 Queen Street, phone 454-9625 454-9343 RYour headquarters for Sporting Goods 

Welcome UNB and ST.THOMAS Students
10%-15%-40%-50%DISCOUNTS of

to Oct 3rd inclusive
LADIES HUDSON 
BAY JACKETS 
AND COATS 15%

UNB NYLON 
QUILTED JACKETS 
10% off 
now $61.65 reg $68,50

UNB NYLON
QUILTED JACKETS
10% off now $179.50 
reg $199.50

)

Off
Skates by
BAUER
CCM

COOPER hockey 
shoulder pads 
elbow pads pants 
gloves shinpads MICRON
40% off list price 10% off

COOPER soccer- 
balls volleyballs 
basketballs foot
balls 40% off list 
price____________

MEN'SHUDSON 
BAY DUFFLE 
COATS 
15% off

try# v"

f

We carry a complete line of
Grey fleece tops 
Grey fleece pants 
Speedo swim suits 
Speedo pool caps 
Speedo swim goggles 
Racket ball rackets 
Squash rackets

Badminton rackets 
Hockey sticks 
Hockey sweaters 
Adidas sneakers 
Converse sneakers 
Brooks sneakers 
Nike sneakers

Turtle neck pullovers 
Adidas shorts 
T-Shirts 
Socks
Jogging suits 
Danskin leotards 
Danskin suits

Hi
a

i®
The 

Brunsv 
ment i: 
it’s o 
femah 
award 
mance 
Oonalc 
past v 
tion ol 
be ar 
collegi 
athlete

COOPER BALL 
GLOVES 50%

ADIDAS NYLONK-WAY NYLON
SHELL
jackets 1/2 zip 22.95 

29.95

SHELL
jackets
pants

19.95
22.00 off list pricepants

RED or NAVY 
FLEECE PANTS 
or fleece 
pullover tops 
5.00 each

SOCCER SHOES
20.00 
22.00 
32.90

NIKE LOW CUT 
CANVAS Chile

Argentinia
Inter

For
week 
the Re 
team 1 
Univer 
placed 
course 
Her efl

SNEAKERS
all court 21.95

21.95
21.95

bruin
lady all court

Watch for ad on MONSOON
JACKETS

BALANCE TEN
NIS RACKETS 
1/2 price

F
SKI EQUIPMENT 34.95

Octobt 
Sat. 10discount will be given with ID10%

cards this does not apply to items already 
special priced

Mon-T ues-Wed-Sat 
9:00-5:00 

hours Fri-Sat
9:00-9:00

UNBstore Fri. lé 
Bishop 
Sot. i: 
Bishop:

Y

Ur!UPWJ11-1 »
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î sports__________________
Red Harriers dominate meet

i

By Jennifer Noble 
UNB runners proved their 

worth on the weekend by 
claiming both the men's and 
women's titles at the 
Dalhousie Invitational meet.

In the women’s race, UNB 
was first with 14 points, with 
Dal placing second with 22 
points. The women's race 
covered a 3.4 mile distance, 
and the winner of the race was

the top half, with Debbie Wiley 
finishing 5th in 20:46, Jennifer 
Noble 7th in 21:24 and Linda 
Drisdelie 12th in 22:46. Loretta 
Dobblestyn and Jill Jeffrey of 
UNB were unable to attend the 
meet, but will be running in 
the home meet this weekend 
being held at the UNB woodlot.

The men's race was won by 
Mike Taylor, a U deM runner, 
in a time of 22:56. The men 
covered 4.6 miles, with 40 
competitors taking part. The 
first Harrier through was 
Henry Flood, finishing second 
overall In-23:01, and was just 
one second ahead of Ricky 
Hull, another UNB runner. The 
other UNB finishers in the race

were: 5th, Greg Grondin in 
23:30' 7th, Ross Gorman in 
23:56; 8th, Phillip Meagher in 
24:12; 11th, Tony Noble in 
24:31 ; 19th, Kevin Hooper in 
25:21 ; 21 st, Brian Flood in 
25:40.

The men will be hosting a 
team from Orono, Maine this 
weekend, with the race being 
held at the UNB woodlot.

If you can't run, you can at 
least exercise your vocal cords 
as support at the meet, so 
come out and give the runners' 
a cheer.

For information contact Mel 
Keeling, or manager Joe 
Leahman, or any of the run
ners themselves.

%
Patti Blanchard of U de M in 

KcmP 18:23. Margaret MacDonald of 
UNB placed a very close se
cond In 18:29, and Heather 
Brien of UNB finished third in 
20:26.

In a field of 30 competitors, 
all UNB runners placed well in

;

ÜI

* jbs •'

Red Sticks destroy Moncton
year ott. She was an auaa

Beth McSorley and Anne 
Keizer were both instrumental 

l I in the lop sided victory. Both 
? playing in relatively new posl- 

H K, fions at links after ploying the
' V - st majority of their UNB years at

- > forward, they both controlled
the play at both ends.

Susan Grady is continuing to 
score at will, this being her 
eleventh goal of the season 

KM ' -- * after only 4 games. With her
quick stick, she has moved to 
an inside forward position and 
seems to be quite at home.

Donna Phillips, our 2 year 
veteran of the National Team, 
is again awesome. She Is a 
true forward but this year will 
move into the backfield to help 
stabilize our defense. She still

if- — :

r
ward due mostly to her quick allstar in her freshman year 
stick. Mary McCann has moved but took lost year off due to 
out to a wing position due to bad knees, 
her outstanding speed. We 
figure she'll be able to fly up Costello, a defensive specialist 
the outside with the ball as no from F.H.S. Janet Clouston and 
one in this league can catch Kathryn MacDougall both

played Canada Games Field 
A relatively new Red Stick is Hockey for NB and PEI prospec- 

Sharry Martin this being only tlvely so bring a fair bit of ex- 
her 2nd year playing field perience to the team for 
hockey. She has been so quick freshman, 
to pick everything up plus her 
outstanding speed have earn- though It will be that strong 
ed her a starting wing position, this year. Dalhousie os always 

Steady defensive players in- will rise to the challenge 
elude Joanne MacLean, Joan against UNB. Memorial look 
Lawrence, and Carla Blac- unusually strong as well as 
qulere, all returnees. They just they have beaten Dal already 
don't make mistakes and con- in league play. PEI are starting 
stantly foil the opponents at- strong in the west division.

The top 2 teams from each 
We are fortunate to have 2 division meet at the home of 

returning goalies both 2nd the east winner for a cross 
year veteran Red Sticks. Kellye over championship. Dal, 
Son 1er is back for her second Acadia, MUN, St. F.X., and 
year in a row with extremely S.M.U. make up the east while 
quick reflexes and flexibility. P.E.I., Mt. A., U de M., and 
Krista Richard is back after a U.N.B. round out the west.

I

Our 3 rookies include Gail
E#:

■
her.

h iii

k

The league doesn't look as

its
Henry Flood and Rick Hull race to 
a second and third place finish.»

Athletes of the week?rs scores her share of goals as 
she moves up on the circle for

tacks.
out Université de Moncton and 
the host team for top honours. Penalty corners but hopefully

The 19 year old native of with her quick stick she'll be 
Riverview, N.B. is in Civil ab,e to initiate many attaks 
Engineering.

Meanwhile at Mt. Allison 
University, the Red Shirts, from ° defensive slot to a for- 
defending national soccer 
champions, were fortunate to 
have Don McKinnon in goal.
The second - year Forestry stu
dent recorded his first shutout 
of the season in a 0-0 draw 
with the Mounties. He

The University of New 
Brunswick's athletic depart
ment is once again announcing 
it's outstanding male and 
female athlete-of-the-week 
award. And, if the perfor
mances of Margaret Mac
Donald and Don McKinnon this 
post weekend are an indica
tion of what's to come, it will 
be another exciting inter
collegiate season for UNB 
athletes.

For the second consecutive 
week MacDonald has paced 
the Red Harriers cross-country 
team to victory. At Dalhousie 
University on Saturday she 
placed second in the 3.4 mile 
course with a time of 18.29. 
Her effort enabled UNB to nose

from the defensive end.
Mary Lu Heckbert has moved

Team meetings Women's 
hockey .brook Gymnasium.

The coaching staff will
outline plans for the year, ex- On September 23, 1981 the 

was interested in trying out for the plain practice times, and UNB Red Blazers Ladies
called upon to make several men's varsity basketball team preview the schedule. Current Hockey Team held their first
key saves, including two on ibis year are asked *o attend a members of the team and all organizational meeting of
breakaways. meeting on Tuesday, other students interested in the year. The team is looking

McKinnon just completed September 22 at 7:15 p.m. in basketball are encouraged to forward to a successful
stints with the New Brunswick Room 116 of the Lady Beaver- attend. season with a full line-up of
Summer Games soccer team ...... . . . A. .. names ' K
and the touring junior National men s volleyball women s basketball The fir(t on ,ce S6Ssion wj|j
Team- The UNB men's volleyball Any girls interested in play- be held on October 6th at the

team will start practising for Ing Varsity Basketball are ask- Aitken Centre from 9:45 - 10:45
the upcoming season Tues, ed to see C. Dufresne in Room p.m. Further ice time tryouts
Sept. 29, 1981 at 6:30 p.m. at C-202 of the L.B. Gym. Tryouts will be on October 7th, 8th,
the L.B. Gym. Anyone In- begin Monday. September 28 14th, 15th and 18th. Equipment
terested In playing should at- at 4:30 p.m. In the main gym. will be available for any pro
tend this practice. If you are , ... spective players on a sign-
unable to make this practice men * wr®*t,i«9 out basis from the gym.
there are practices every The UNB Black Bears Wrestl- For more Information on 
Tues., Wed. and Thurs. at 6:30. ing Team is meeting at the L.B. t^e Red Blazers contact

UNB at The team is also looking for a Gym Room 210 on Monday, Kathy Dickison at 457-2717 after
September 28 at 5 p.m. 5 p m

basketball
All male students who are

Red Devils Hockey
PRE SEASON EXHIBITION GAMES

October Wed. 28 7:30 p.m. U. Laval atSat. 10 2:00 p.m. Red Wings at-Sat UNBUNB
Fri. 16 8:00 p.m. UNB at
Bishops U.
Sot. 17 
Bishops U

November
8:00 p.m. UNB at Sun 1 2:00 p.m.

Capitals manager.

iv 1
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Ice Hockey OfficialsWomen's Intramural Program Women's Volleyball
NON-CREDIT INSTRUCTIONThis promises to be another It's time for the most popular 

exciting year for the Women's Women s Intramural activity.
Intramural Program at UNB This year Volleyball will be Squash Instruction 
and STU. New sports such as held In the fall semester. There ore still a few open- 
soccer hove been added, old Organize your faculty, ings In the Beginners' Squash 
favourites such os Volleyball residence, or get a group of Instruction Program. Classes 
and Basketball are back, the your friends together to form a will be held on -Tues, and 
non-credit Instruction program team or register as an In- Thurs. evenings 7:10 - 7:50 or 
has been expanded and our dividual. Registrations will be 7:50 - 8:30 September 29 to 
new point system will be im- accepted in the Recreation Of- Oct. 15. For registration and 
plemented. The Womens In- fjce, Room A120 L.B. Gym. En- information, contact the 
tromurol Advisory Committee try deadline is Wednesday, Recreation Office Room A120 
oversees the operation of this $ept. 30, For further Informa- L.B. Gym. 
program. It Is composed of the tion, contact the Recreation 
sport convenors, and office or 
representatives from each 453.4910. 
residence and faculty. We are 
particularly anxious to find a TOURNAMENTS 
representative for each facul
ty. If you are interested in 
representing your faculty or 
becoming involved In some 
other way, please contact the 
Recreation Office or come to

Officials are needed for the 
Classes will be held Mon- Intramural Ice Hockey Pro- 

days, Wednesdays and Fridays gram. No experience Is 
from 12:30 p.m. beginning necessary. A referees clinic 
Monday Sept. 28. Registrations will be held for all officials. In
will be accepted In the L.B. terested Individuals should ap- 
Gym today from 12:30 - 1:20 ply at the Recreation Office 
p.m. and Monday from 12:00 Room A120 L.B. Gym.
-12:30 p.m.

Iror
exll

U
Iron
shoi
ago
lies

Men's BasketballTraditional Fitness Classes 
of Jazzercise - The Choice Is 
Yours 1

con
whl
stru
and

All those Interested In ploy
ing Men's Intramural Basket
ball should register at the 
Recreation Office. Entry ' 

To form the first UNB Figure deadline is Thurs. Oct. 8.

WANTED FIGURE SKATERS 
(RETIRED OR OTHERWISE)

Adult Swim Instruction
Bev Hickman, vers

earl
UNI
culn
bull!

The Physical Recreation and 
Intramural Program Is offering
swimming instruction for UNB- Skating Club, members are Anyone interested In of- 
STU students, faculty, staff and welcomed at any level to do ficiating should also contact 
alumni (with faculty posses) any aspect of figure skating the Recreation Office, 
and their spouses. Instruction (Figures, Free Skating and
will be provided for all levels Dance), 

tramural Golf Tournament will of ab,|ity from the non.
be held Saturday, September swimmer to Bronze Medallion, an organizational meeting on Inner Tube Waterpolo 
26 at the Fredericton Golf Registration has taken place Monday September 29 at 6:30 
Club. All golfers should report buf there are still openings at la Room 116 of the UNB Gym- 
to the Pro Shop at 1:30 p.m.

Golf Tournament
UNB
slonThe Second Annual In- CO-ED SPORTS unsiIf Interested, please come to B<
both

the organizational meeting on 
Wednesday, September 30, at 
6:30 in Room A116 L. B. Gym. 
Get involved - participate!

rese
than
UNB

Bock by Popular Demand I 
The very popular Co-ed In

ner Tube Waterpolo Program 
has been expanded. Games

most levels. For further infer- nasium or contact Ann 
motion contact the Recreation McKinley at 455-5623.
Office - phone 453-4579.

playSquash Tournament
Kayak Club

The UNB Kayak Club will be wil1 b® played on Wednesday 
revitalized this winter. The evenings in the S.M.A. Pool 

The ever popular Noon Hour club provides opportunity for beginning Wed. Oct. 14. Swim- 
Fitness Class Is back with a beginners, Intermediate and ming ability is not a pre- 
new twist. In addition to the advanced whitewoter kayak requisite for success in this 
regular fitness dosses a New enthusiasts to practice flat- «port; enthusiasm and a sense 
Jazzercise class will be added, water technique. Weekly ses- °f humour are. Get a group of 
This program uses music and slons will be held In the pool. It Your friends together to form a 
dance routines to work on the Is recommended that begin- team- Registration forms and 
various aspects of fitness In- ners possess basic swimming further information are 
eluding cordlo-vascular en- skills, 
durance, flexibility, coordina
tion, and muscular strength que, stroke and racing techni- 
and endurance.

O'ReWomen's Softball
osAttention all Squash Players.The first activity of the 

Women’s Intramural Program The Fall Intramural Squash 
is the Softball Tournament to Tournaments will be held on 
be held this Saturday and Sun- Thurs. Oct. 15 at the L.B. Gym 
day September 26 and 27. courts. Competitions will be 
Anyone who wishes to par- held for men and women, 
ticipate but who has not yet novice and advanced, depen- 
registered should contact the ding on the entries received. 
Recreation Office Room A120 Find some players of your own 
L.B. Gym or report to the L.B. ability, get away from those 
Gym at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.

Noon-Hour Fitness Class
Dem
bati
retri
can

available in the Recreation Of-
books, and meet some new 
friends. Entry deadline is Tues
day Oct. 13. For registration

A new activity has been odd- and further information, con- _____
ed to the Women's Intramural tact the Recreation Office, Badminton Club 
Program! A Women's In- Room A120 L.B. Gym. 
tramural Soccer Tournament
will be held on Saturday and Men s Intramural Program 
Sunday, Oct. 3 and 4. No ex
perience is necessary: instruc- Men's Ice Hockey 
tion will be provided. Get in
volved in this rapidly growing
sport. Entry deadline is terested in playing Intramural 
Wednesday, Sept. 30. In- Hockey Is Wednesday Oct. 7th. 
dividuals and teams may All interested teams and 
register and receive further in- players should register at the 
formation in the Recreation Of- Recreation Office Room A120 
fice, Room A120 L.B. Gym

Instruction of rolling techni- f'e* Room A120, L.B. Gym
Women's Soccer

Mixed Doubles Tennisque will be available.

The Intramural Mixed 
Doubles Tennis TournamentTake a break from studying WHEN: SEPTEMBER 28 

and get to know some people TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
as well. There will be tour- ROOM: A116 
naments for the more serious 
players as well as recreational 
playing.

will be held on Tues. Sept. 29 
beginning at 4:30 on the UNB 

Bring clothes so you can play courts. Anyone interested in 
afterwords. participating should register at

the Recreation Office today.SEE YOU THERE IThe deadline for all those in-

WELCOME STUDENTS
Visit the Capital for all your needs in clothing 

and footwear at a real get acquainted offerL.B. Gym.

UNB LEATHER JACKETS
made of the best quality leather nylon lined for extra wear, Vf
plus a 'jumbo' lightning zipper crested with 'University of $ 1 84.50J
New Brunswick' on the back NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICES^.—--^«enI

/priced atN

\$69.50/

tough wearing NYLON JACKETS with a 
thermo-lining and a 'jumbo' lightning zipper crested 
with 'University of New Brunswick' on the back

We also have a stock of STU Nylon Jackets.
We have an assortment of crests for different faculties and houses, and 
a complete stock of Grab Kodiak Boots.

Ail UNB students who do not wish to 
names and addresses published in the 1981-82 
student telephone directory please inform the
UNB Studenf-Union Office at Room 126
or phone 453-4954 before Friday Oct.2,1981 at
3p.m.

have their

|A°/ student discount on all goods 
IV /o except the above jackets

CAPITAL MEN'S WEAR LTD.
362 Queen St. 455-7062

«U.
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Ironmen Rugby Action
strong gome defensively as 
well as UNB's pack who 
played aggressively 
throughout the match.

By SEAN CURRAN 
GRANT MITCHEL 

J.C. MORTON

about at will by the smaller In past years, is playing the support Is always welcomed 
but more disciplined UNB team's scrum half. Should and needed There î. no
half’ pQMTVrv»hmU9h ^ New Brunsw,ck win. they evidence to
half Patrick O Reilly scored will travel to Montreal for rumour that Dave Demer s
frorn th^ e*1™"8 *uppo/’! the Eastem Canadian Rugby mountain retreat was a
MonTo. f^il H?r°‘d final* dur,"9 th« Thanksglv mushroom farm a, he ha”
îîorln? h S C,rSly ,n9 weekend" * • Thl« wk'o been seen attending dosses 
scoring his first try from his action sees UNB playing an regularly. . The New
word PChuck* Pr* ^ •xhlbit'on 8ame a9«>lnst the Brunswick Rugby Union of-
Zt* alt 1 1 CO,V Brltleh Army'» Royal flclal, will neither sub.tan- 
verted again on the second Engineers at CFB Gagetown tiate nor deny the rumoured
ry and added a penalty kick Wednesday September 23rd sex-change that T Gibbons

1• i"» .id. ond.tr dX .ht .t;*
i ne weettena Before, the plays the Loya sts on Satur- mer His Inch „___ ,team .offered their first day September 26,h a, M , a, prop, ct ho.odd.d

7: Chrrlo,i n Rocroy • ■ • °"*«* :i£ïï E J"* °dd,d
tetown Abbles, formerly of September 27th the "A" 
the Khoury A division, 
the match 10-6. UNB’s only 
points were two penalty 
kicks by Chuck Proudfoot.

id for the 
<ey Pro- 
ence Is 
ies clinic 
Idols. In- 
hould ap- 
>n Office

support the
Ironmen drop 6-4 decision to
exiles Ironmen "B" side humbles 

Gagetown
UNB Khoury division

Ironmen came up on the In the first meeting 
short side of a 6-4 decision betweeert these two Cass 
against the Fredericton Ex- Division teams, the UNB "B" 
lies. The game was hotly side Ironmen crushed the 
contested until the final larger and more experienced 
whistle blew. The exiles CFB Gagetown Tankards by 
struck first by scoring a try a score of 23-0. 
and then kicking for the con- The game was not five 
version, making the score 6-0 minutes old when Chuck 
early in the second half. Proudfoot burst down the 
UNB's Mike Arthur eight sideline from his wiry 
culminated a nice ploy by position to score the team's 
bulling into the try zone for try of the season. Chuck 
UNB's lone try; the conver- followed upon his try by 
sion attempt was deemed kicking the conversion, put- 
unsuccessful. ting the score at 6-0 for UNB.

Bad weather hampered Speed and conditioning 
both teams, as college field were the keys for the 
resembled a flood zone more Ironmen and kept the 
than It did a rugby pitch. Tankards at bay throughout 
UNB can be pleased with the the match. Late In the first 
ploy of newcomer Patrick half, Patrick O'Reilly scored 
O'Reilly on the wing as well his first of two trys of the 
as welcoming back Dave gome.
Demers from a one year sob- The Ironmen continued to 
batical at his mountain dominate through the se- 
retreat in B.C. Bill Robson cond half. The logger 
can be complimented on a Gagetown pack was pushed

d in ploy- 
I Basket- 
r at the 
>. Entry ' 

Oct. 8. 
in of- 

> contact

rumour . . .
team Many of the UNB Old Boys 

will host the Calgary Rams in will be in town this weekend 
an exhibition game at 2:00 with the Calgary Rams look- 
p.m. at College Field. Fan ing up old friends. BEWARE.

won

Women's Soccer Club"SCRUM DRUM". . . The 
Ironmen placed six players
2 *h|* ,ü*" B:un,"!=k. pro; This is the formation year for through advanced players
tn P rV^u L w' , ,rT' hie UNB women's soccer club. Intra-dub competitions and
Atlardic ChnmZT^hf '”5* P* purpo,e °* ,h» dub shall oudlo-vl.uol presentations will 
Atlantic Championships. Th. be to offer a program wheroby help to develop novice play "r.
flanker, Dov.Tsm.rs o,' “ 'nd'vldua'• «. will begin this foil with o

OU*.!d*.n'*rc*nUsMC°BlaJT" *°d
outsiae centre, Blake fitness and social contact. The Next year comoetltions with
so*ndr« hîllhork' 81 1j dub W,H emPha,ize 'solving other university^club teams
Smith \ f i,b Lk t °n m m°ny lndivlduolB 08 Powl- may be arranged to continue

Bishon whnf Tkn- « Tr?rwD b V" PartlclPatln8^regularly, the advancement of the level Bishop, who played for UNB with instruction for novice of this sport.

>

imondl 
Co-ed In- 
Progrom 

I. Games 
ednesday 
t.A. Pool 
14. Swim- 
\ a pre- 
s in this 
d a sense 
i group of 
to form a 
arms and 
ion are 
lotion Of- 
Gym
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WELCOME BRIEFING SESSION 
AND INTERVIEWS

I
s

Mixed 
urnoment 
. Sept. 29 
the UNB 

rested in 
agister at 
i today.

Xp

\

IRON ORE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

i

V'> $
S' V

(
tsY-

$\v
làv ^

r One of the largest iron ore producing companies 
of Canada will be at your campus to introduce 
the Company to you and to discuss the many 
career possibilities offered.

An exceptional development program for 
graduate engineers is offered for those in:

A
Y

l/'j}
m

itÎ
Jv*" rc„ \ •Ilk—

Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Civil Engineering
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The briefing session will be held 
October 13, from 8:30 until 10:00 AM.
All concerned graduates as welJ as faculty 
members are cordially invited.

Interviews will immediately follow the briefing 
session. For briefing room number and direct 
sign up, please see your Student 
Placement Office.
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Mon. Sept. 28th to Sat. Oct. 3rd 
Hours: 10 to 10 Mon. - Fri.

Closed Thurs.
10 to 5 Sat.

I

DON’T MISS IT!
<


